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THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: PAIR TONIGHT AND 

WEDNESDAY EXCEPT LOCAL SHOWERS 
IN EXTREME WEST PORTION; COOLER 
IN THE PANHANDLE TONIGHT.
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GOOD EVENING
I COULD NOT LIVE IN PEACE IP I PUT 

THE SHADOW OF A WILFUL SIN Bl 
TWEEN MYSELF AND OOD-
ELIOT

—
8 PAGES TODAY (PRICE FIVE CENT81

Senator Tydings Beats FDR’s Candidate In Maryland

HAND CZECHS ULTIMATUM
<•>

H I
DOTE T H Ï  III 
PURGE BALLOT

GOP Candidates In 
Maine Reelected 

On Monday
fBy The Asswiated Press)

Senator Millard E. Tydliigs 
rolled steadily today toward what 
appeared to he a landslide vic
tory in Maryland.
Late returns placed him far in j 

front of Representative David J. | 
Lewis, President Roosevelt’s hope 1 
In the primary election to unseat 
the senior Maryland senator.

Unofficial tabulations gave Tyd- 
ings a lead In district units having 
117 of the state’s 149 nominating 
convention votes. The popular vote, 
from 789 of tlie 1.288 Maryland 
places, was; Tydings 119.168; Lewis 
81.999. Arthur E. Hungcrford ran 
third with 7.054 votes.

The Maryland Democratic pri
mary stole the spotlight from 
Maine’s general election in which 
the Republicans held their ground.

Reports from 620 of 629 polling 
places In Maine gave Governor 
Lewis O. Barrows, Incumbent Re
publican. 156.911 to former Demo
cratic Governor Louis .1. Brntin’s 
198.158. All three Republican repre
sentatives were reelected.

In  several counties on the east- 
where Mr. Roosevelt 

Lewis as a pioneer in social 
ilation, TJWigs Was roltIHg Up] 

leads Of two and three to one. He 
also was ahead in four of six vot
ing districts In Baltimore. A third 
candidate, Arthur E. Hungerford, 
trailed.

The popular vote In Maryland 
does not actually determine the 
party choices. There will be made 
later In a convention in which each 
county and each Baltimore election 
district has from three to seven

See NO. I. Page S

216 Teachers Invited ENROLLMENT IN AAan Electrocuted In
To Jaycee Reception 
Here Thursday Night

"  <S)

SCHOOLS SAME 
AS EAST LEAR

Boiler O f Dancig er 
Refinery A t Le Fors

N O T TO PASS 
SCHOOL BOSES

Senator Millard Tydings

/*

Game Tickets To Go 
On Sale Tomorrow

General admission tickets for the 
Pafnpa Harvester-Fort Worth River
side Eagle football game Friday 
night at Harvester Field will go on 
sale at noon tomorrow a t downtown 
drug stores. General admission will 
be 75 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for students.

Tickets may be secured in ad
vance at the following drug stores: 
City, Harvester, Fatheree, Patter
son, Richards. Cretney, Pampa, Per
kins and Wilson

Game time Friday will be 8 p m. 
Last week’s starting time was post

Representative David I l.ru-ta

CREDIT READ

Numerous Violations 
Reported By Joe 

Shelton
With the 1938-39 school session 

only a week old. the problem of 
motorists speeding by school buses 
while the buses are receiving or 

. discharging passengers, has already J cropped up to plague Joe Shelton, 
j bus superintendent of the Pampa 
: Independent school district.

Several narrow escapes of child- 
] ren have been reported by bus 
j drivers, who have seen motorists 

speeding by their buses while child
ren were leaving or coming to the 
bus.

It is on the homeward trips that 
the infraction of the law is most 
noticeable, but it has also happen
ed when the. buses stopped to pkfc, 
up ihildren on their way to schbbl. 
The Borger and Amarillo roads 
arc the worst danger spots. In the 
opinion of the bus superintendent.

The violation of the law that 
requires motorists to stop their 
cars while school buses arc load- 

I ing or unloading passengers is at
tributed largely to thoughtlessness 

l engendered dpring the summer 
vacation.

School authorities and peace of
ficers are appealing to citizens to 
assist in complying with the law.

Final plans for the fourth annual 
reception and banquet for school 
teachers cf Pampa and Gray coun y 
were completed at noon today a t the 
meeting of the Pampa Junior Cham
ber cf Commerce.

The event Is being given for the 
! teachers by Pampa business men 
and Is sponsored by the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. The 
reception an:’ banqu t  will be held it 
7:30 o'clock Thursday night in the 
red brick school building on the 
high school campus.

Tickets to the affair sell at 60 
cents each and may be obtained 
from Lewis Curry, at Bert Curry 
Refrigeration Company, telephone 
.788

Members of the committee In 
charge of the reception and banquet 
are Clarence Kennedy, chairman; 
Frank Monroe, Lewis Curry. Otis 
Pumphrcy, Carl Beneliel and Wayne 
Phelps.

There are 216 teachers in the 
Gray county schools. Of these 136 
are employed by the Pampa Inde
pendent school district.

Three Schools Show 
Increase, Three 

A Decrease
Fnrollment in the schools of the 

Pampa Independent School dis- 
teday totaled 3/03 a figure approx
imately the same as last year, when 
the enrollment trtahd . 3.474.

Fnrollment showed an increase 
aver the 1937-38 figure at the high, 
iunlor high. Wocdrow Wilson, and 
colored schools, and a decrease in 
enrollment at B M. Baker. Horace 
Mann and Sam Houston schools.

In 1936. the total enrollment In 
all Pampa schools wis 3.467 in 1937, 
3,474. Not include*, in the latter to
tal Is the enrollment in Holy Souls 
school not a p rt of the Pampa dis
trict system, which has an enroll
ment cf 100 pupils last year, 120 this 
/ear.

The enrollment figures for 1936 
1937. and 1938. by schools: high 
school. 670. 700. 761: Junior high 
school. 663. 65j. 658; B. M Baker 
575, 606, 553; Horace Mann. 479. 495 
449; Sam Houston, 565. 519. 495; 
Woodrow Wlhon, 477. 437, 444; col
ored, 38, 39. 43.

FDR Gives Promise 
To Unknown Farmer

Travis Lively, secret ary-treasur
er of the Pampa Hardware and

ROCHESTER. Minn . Sept 13 i 
President Roosevelt resumed a close 

Supply company was elected presi-1 WRt<-h on the condition of his son. 
dent of the Associated Credit M en1 James, tedav after an impromptu 
of District 1 at a Joint meeting of ¡roadside chat in which h" pledged 
credit bureau secretaries and credit he would do everything possible to 
grantors Sunday in Palo Duro can- ,jf, fnrm prices.
yon. Miss Mildred Overall of the James underwent an operation for
same firm was named secretary. gastric ulcer Sunday and Ills con-

At a Joint meeting In the morn-(dition has b e n  reported satisfactory 
ing. Mr. Lively spoke on the ran tb -! since.
lings of a harried business man.| However, hoxpi'al attaches said

i  ^  ,  A».-.-.,. - 4 . V .Ce
An executive commuter dbmpri--

ine two ministers and three laymen 
will m-ot Thursday to name mem
bers of committees which will be in
''barge of Go-To-Church day, set
for OC. 9.

Tli ’ executive committee is corn- 
nosed cf the Rev. Robert Beshen of 
•he Prrsbv’erian church, the R"V. 
John O. Scott of Central Baptist. 
Rov Bourland. Ed Dunigan, Roy Mc- 
M iirn

| Committees to be named Include 
the following: civic club, radio, 
school, newspaper, placard 

The eo-te-church campaign will 
b; conducted in much the same 
manner as last year, it was indi
cated at a meeting yesterday at neon 
in the Firs'. Methodist church" base
ment where the pastors, representa- 

i fives of churches and ethers wer 
served luncheon

A campaign of publicity through 
! Hie News, radio station KPIJN. by 
placards, in the schools and clubs 
was planned. A series of radio talks 
and newspaper articles entitled.

See NO. 3. Page 8

LEGIONNAIRE*, INJURED.
SAN ANTONIO Sept. 13 pp>_ 

i Ralph W. Van Dollah. 40 of Gulf- 
i port, Miss., was in a critical condi- 
| tion at the Station hospital. Port 
|Sam Houston, and seven other Amer- 
j lean L gionnalres from Mississippi 
, vtMfa,nursing injuries today as Vic 
1 esolt of a traffic accident two miles 
I west of Schulcnberg.

Barney R. Johnson. 29, employe . 
of the Danciger Refineries Inc.. 
was electrocuted yesterday after j 
noon while washing out a boiler at j 
tiic LeFors plant. Although fellow j 
employes gave immediate artificial ! 
respiration and the Pampa Fire 
department inhllator was rushed | 
to the spot and used for more than 
an hour while a doctor administered 
first aid, revival methods failed.

Johnson was found a t 4:05 p. m. 
by Jimmy Rlchesin who was as
sisted by fellow workmen in re- | 
moving him from the boiler. Rich- ! 
esin told company officials tha t 
lie talked with Johnson a t 3.55 p. m. 
and that Johnson told him every
thing was OK and that he was 
nearly finished. Ten minutes later 
Richesin again checked with John- i 
son which is according to company 
rules, but he got no response.

Climbing to the boiler manhole, 
Richesin said he saw Johnson ly
ing with the electric light beneath 
him. The connection was im
mediately broken and Johnson re
moved.

It is believed by company of
ficials that Johnson had finished 
Ills work and was preparing to 

| leave the boiler when he accident- 
! ally grabbed the protector around 

the light. The light cord was new 
and fully insulated and the pro- 

j tector the type used to cover 
light bulbs. I t had always been the 
practice to have a man on the 

! outside of the boiler remove the 
! light Hist, because „01 the danger f 

of a cW k Swrffe Tlto interior of

See No. 5. Page 8

BUS DRIVERS

Lions Carnival To Be 
Held Oct. 2 6 ,27 , 28

The principal thought he left with j that James' operation was such that
poned until 8 .30 o’clock to accom- j the large erpwd was that the youth [ s-veral days would bo necessary to
modate the Clovis radio station I of the nation is not being taught J ascertain that he definitely was on
which could not get a clear chan- ¡to respect their parents, teachers, ■ the read to recovery
nel until that hour. (business men with whom they come: In between visits to the hospital.

Friday night's game will again | 
be broadcast over station KPDN

CIO Leader Defends 
Self On Charge

See NO. 2. Page 8

McLean Will Honor 
Highway Engineer

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 13 </Pi— 
Winning dismissal of one contempt 
count, Harry Bridges, Pacific coast

j the President went for a long drive 
over rain-sodden dirt roads.

An elderly farmer, who did no' 
giv’ his name, came out of a farm 
house and chatted with the Presi
dent. He discussed agricultural 
problems for 20 minutes and finally 
asked point-blank what Mr Roose
velt planned to do to lift farm

My Little

M-inters of the board of directors 
of the Pampa Lions club at a meet
ing held Monday night in the horn' 
of F M. Cu berson. president of the 
lo'al club and chairman of the beard, 
made ireliminary , ins for the Lions 
rlub carnival to be held here on 
O rtob'r 26 27. 28.

D. L. Parker, chairman of the 
special arrangements committee, with 
the directors and Ills committee wa* 
authorized to have complete charge 
of the event, which is for the ben - 
fit of the Lions club fund for crip
pled children.

No definhe location has yet been 
decided upon for the carnival Mr. 
Parker said today, but it will be 
close to downtown Pampa and the 
pres'nt plans call for either a large 
building or two or more tents as the

j nlace in which the carnival will be
held.

There will be a -core of conces- 
jslons. ranging from binge on up." 
Mr Parker said, and two entertain 

¡men's, at no cost, will be given 
j nightly. Everyone of th 63 mem
bers of the local Lions club will 

articipate In the carnival. 
Members of (lie special arrange

ments committee, in charge of the 
"auilval are D. L. Parker, chairman: 
Dr N. H Hicks. R. J Hagen. A. E. 
Hickman, R. R. Watson and Jim 
•Saunders.

Th- beard of t'tr cton is cem- 
po rri of F. M. Culberson, chairman; 
Dr Roy A Webb. Roy McMillen. 
Charlie Thut. Dude Balthorpe, Jack 
Dunn. Crawford Atkinson, and Jess 
Wynne.

Flevrn bus drivers contracts for 
five Gray county schools were ap
proved at a m eting of th? county 
hoard of eduration. held Monday 
afternoon in the office of the coun
ty superintendent at the courthouse.

D ie contracts are for the period 
3 ptem'.er 1. 1938. to th? end of the 
1938-39 school session Bonds of $2.- 
000 each were paid on each contract.

Of tile 11 contracts, five are witli 
drivers of buses for the Mel nan 
schools Dick Dunlap E. J. Windom 
Neal Wilkins Orville Cunningham 
and Edward Crews two are with 
Alsnrecd bus drivers R D Hill and
0  W Stapp; two with Grandview 
drivers. T. F. Berry and. Luther 
Byars Guy D Brown has the con
tract to drive th? Schaffer school 
bus and H. L. Turner that of Lake-
iCn':;.

Two new school trustees were ap
pointed by the board: Ben Rcminc 
.ticccedmg E E. Edwards, resigned 
at Hopkins 1 and 2: and H. H Kca- 
hty. succeeding Roland Dauer, re- 

I signed a t Bell.
! D ie budget for the office of the 

See No. 6. Page 8

Jordan Reelected 
Pythian Commander

W F ’Stormy” Jordan was rc- 
( elerted chancellor commander of
1 lie Pampa Knights of Pythias lodge 

j  at a revival meeting in the Ameri- 
1 can Legion hut last night.

Other officers elected were R. M. 
j Johnson, vice-chancellors R R. 
Watson, prelate; Frnest Gee. mas
ter of works; Charlie Maiscl. keep- 

I cr of records and seals and master 
le t finanre; John Strange, master 
j cf exchequer: Tracy Cary, master 
at arms: R J. Cecil, inner guard;

( R. M. Barnard, outer guard.
I Tlie new officers will be installed 
Ion the night of September 26 by C. 
E. "Dan” McGrow, deputy grand 

j chancellor
Lodge meeting nights will be the 

| serond and fourth Mondays at 8 
1 o'clock in the American Legion hut.

Tlie Pampa lodge was revived this 
week through a visit of C. M. 
Shears, state director.

Tanks Guard German 
Ai-nas After 

Slaying-
P R A G U E .  Sept. 13 OP)—TLo 

Sudeton G-rman par‘y prevented 
an ultimatum in the Czechoslovak 
rv-rnm ent at 7:30 p. m. tonight 
(1:30 p. m. EST) lirmandine that 
mar'ial law and extraordinary 
p'-'ioe meeMires imposed rn Suite*- 
cn r mmunities be revoked within 
six hours.

The parly in a memorandum to 
I'J r v  "iiment • (a'ed that W 
mar ial law -enUnued M could not 
“be re.pcnslhle for developments.*

The Sudeten demand came an 
the t limax cf a day which anw 
in- rgtn-y mea ures imposed an 
rlrbt Sudeten eemmunlty foMww- 
irg d Border* in whlrh at lea at 
eight persons were killed.

PRAGUE. Sept. 13 I(P>—HndetWI 
G-rman leaders declared tonight 
thal all nogetiatione with the 
(7  'hrslrvak gev mment for set
tlement cf their bitter, Moody dis
pute had been breken off.
“There has been no formal notice 

that - iscuisions have ceased, but 
there can be no conversations in this 
atmosphere,” said Oscar Ullrich, the 
party's propaganda chief.

’Our committee does not intend to
approach the government agam.

to talk reason- 
who argué with

“It,..Is iinjjossibip to talk 
ably with people' a 
bu’lets

Ullrich referred to tlie situation In' 
lie Sudeten German region near 
he German border, where the gov- 
mment imposed martial law On 

eight Sudeten remmunities after «Be
iders in which a t least eight per- 
ons w.re killed.

tThe Associated Press correspond- 
nt made no mention of a Sudeten 

ultimatum to the Prague govern- 
nent. which Reuters—British News 
igency—reported. Reu.ers said the 
Su’ctens had given the government 
:ix hours to wi hdraw all emergency 
measures imposed on the 8udeten 
regions.) .v *

PRAGUE. Sept. 13 (/?<—Caeehe- 
slovakia was swept today by a 
wave i f disorders which cawed 
light drallis and resulted in the

See NO. 7. Page 8

OSBORNE SIEE 
MEE BE SOON

President Reno Stinson. County
Judge Sherman White. Jim Collins [ prices. The President gave the 

CIO lea/er defended himself todav i B1>d «"rnct Reeves of the Pampa farmer his promise he would do 
^ . U e t o l Z “  W  - R°ard of City Development will be everything possible.

guests at a luncheon in McLean to- 1 ------------- •  —---------
morrow noon honoring Jim Doug-1
las. hew Panhandle engineer for |  A m n n r j t f ' l  1  e / s r  
the state highway department. I “ 111 Q  v U  I ” 3

against another involving a tel 
gram In which he deferred to a 
court decision as “outrageous.”

The telegram, addressed to Secre
tary Labor Perkins, said also a 
coast shipping “tie up” might result 
If the case involving an AFL-CIO 
dispute ov:r control of the San Pedro 
hiring hall continued to go against 
the CIO. ^ ________

U. S. Crew Offered 
Air Transportation

SHANGHAI. Sept 13 PP)—Japa
nese authorities todav offered round- 
trip air transportation to Shanghai 
to 24 crew members of the United 
State gunboat Monocacy, stationed 
In the Yangtze off Kiukiang. 135 
miles below Hankow.

I to iin rn  arc due for relief after 
a .year% service upriver. The Japa
nese said the Yangtze was mvafe 
for navigation because of Chine e 
mines and refused to let the Mon?c- 
acy move from Kiukiang.

JAPS PROTEST INVASION 
TOKYO, Sept. 13. (Ab—Japan pro

tected today to Constantin Srae- 
tantn. Soviet charge d’affaires, 
against what were termed four cas
es of border violation. The protest 
■aid Soviet Russians had crossed 
the boundary between Russian and 
Japanese portions of Sakhalin Is
land on Aug. 1, 23, 38, and 24 ‘‘with 
deliberate intent to aggravate Rus- 

relatlons and invite

>-■*##1r ’k'C"-
¡ 3

Invitations to tlie luncheon in 
Mr Douglas' honor was sent by E. 
C. Crews, new president of the Mc
Lean Board of City Development. 
Mr. Douglas replaces W. J. Van 
London as highway engineer in this 
area. Re arrived last week from 
Houston and was given a banquet 
here.

In Pampa
Simupt Y«**t’dy 76 10
6 h . m. T«d*y 66 II
7 h m. 68 12
8 a  m. 71 1
0 a. m. 7« 2
TfHla.v’4 m axim um  » 
Today’* m inim um

Telephone Open House To 
Begin Here On Wednesday

Arrangements have been complet
ed to ronduet thousands of visi
tors through the Telephone Build
ing tomorrow and Thursday at the 
open house program, L. H. John
son. manager of the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company, said to
day. It Is, of course, ini possible to 
accurately forecast the number of 
people wlio will attend an event

jihonc employee's program will In
clude a complete tour of the tele
phone building with guides ex
plaining the workings of the vari
ous pieces of equipment and tell 
the part each plays In furnishing 
Pampa with telephone service.

Guides at the switchboard will 
explain how Pampa operators han
dle tlie city's 20.000 local, and 1,000

The following edi’orial from tlie 
Eufala. Ala, Tribune, rcnrlnted 
several years ago by Tlie News. Is 
presented by request:

To.lay mv daughter who is .seven 
l years old. started to school as usna’ 
She wore a daik blue dress with a 

I white collar. She had cn bl»ck 
shoes and were blue gloves. Her 
or"keel spaniel whose name is “Coot." 
sat on the front porch and whined , 

| tils canine belief in the felly ot 
j education as she wavel 'goodbye' 
land started off to the hall of learn- 
ing.

, Tonight we talked about school 
1 She told me about the girl who sits 
! in front of her—the girl with yellow 
j curls—and the boy across the aisle 
j who makes funny faces. She told 
I me about her teacher, who has eyes 
In the back cf her head—and about 
the tree In the school yard—and 
nbcut the big girl who doesn't believe 
in Santa Claus. We talked about 
a lot of things—tremendously vital 
unimportant things; and then we 
studied spelling, reading, arithmetic 

I —and then to bet.
I Slie's back there now -back in the 
nursery sound asleep, with “Princess

See NO. 4. Page 8

While Europe Holds It’s Breath

of tills kind, but advance Interest long distance calls a day. 
in the open house leads me to be- "Our open house program will be
lieve tha t we may exnect the a t
tendance to reach several thous
and.”

Johnson said today guides had 
been selected and trained and that 
everything is In readiness for the 
telephone open houae. The tele-

(aft.

educational as well as Interesting 
Johnson said. "The Invitation to 
attend is open to everyone In Pam
pa. and we hope all of our friends 
will come and see us during our 
Open House tomorrow and Thurs-

I H E A R D - - -
Visitors to the sheriff's office 

laughing at a group of pictures 
tacked up on the wall. They are a 
prist ner"k Idea of what Judge W 
R. Ewing. County Attorney Joe 
Gordon. Justice E. F Young, Depu
ties Oeorge Inman, Buford Reed and
O. T. Lindsey, County Judge Sher
man White and Attorneys Newton
P. Willis and John Studer should 
look like. NO one knows who drew 
the masterpiece*.

Alexander's Ragtime Band, Sunday

J P Osborne, noted breeder of 
Prince Domino herefords. today an- 

j nounced that his fall sale of Ilne- 
'jred herefords will be held Wednes
day. Sept. 28. about a month earlier 
than usual.

The auction which will be in 
| "harge of Earl Oartin, veteran auc
tioneer. will be held at the Osborne 

I ranch, 12 miles northeast of Pam
pa and 12 miles southwest of Miami-

Fifteen bulls and 75 females will 
be auctioned rjlf to the highest 
bidder. Last fall. Mr. Osborne’s sale 
of purebred herefords topped any 
sale held In Texas.

The sale will start promptly at 
12 30 o'clock, after lunch Is served 
on the grounds.

Catalogs giving pedigrees of the 
cattle to be sold and other informa
tion have been mailed all Over the 
country, and buyers are expected 
from numerous states. Last year, 
buyers from Missouri. California, 
Nebraska and other states bought 
heavily. >

Spectacles such as the above, where 50,000 workers are shown massed on Zeppelin Field, at Nuremberg 
during last year's annual congress oi the Nasi party, were repeated when Chancellor Hitler Unset) 
appeared to give his yearly account of his stewardship of Germany's destiny. Out of this great rally, foreign 
ministers fear, has grown another bold move comparable to the march into the Rhineland or the scrap- 
pit« of the Versailles treaty.

CRACKS DOWN 
WITH HIS GAVEL

Vice-President Garner Is an 
pert on oceans, say the papers. 
His orchard grew 3,000 pounds Of 
pecans this year,' i 
lie's an expert. Besid 
in Washington 
a fine Judge of any sort of note. 
Some of them are hard to crack, 
but most of them are cracked 
long before they get a look-in. 
Which reminds us that there la 
one place where a moat satisfac
tory and sane view la open to 
everybody: In The Daily Nona 
classified want-ada. ■ ’ i»,
" T p f id P A  DAILY

Fhene 888 
e * *  W e»

09672737



FORT WORTH S RIVERSIDE TEAM AVERAGES 169 POUNDS
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of Fort Worth
boa-tin* five two-

«nd alx one-year 
fare the Pampa 

here Friday night at 8 
Kafirs are beinf dope:) 

■strict 7 this year, re- 
North Hide.
without Captain Harold 

lineup, Coach W. C. O. 
able to place a veteran 

169 pounds on tlie 
carrying department i 

headed by Jim Bob Jarrell, j 
Q u a rte rb a c k  playing his 

Power will be provided 
fast-stepping 17Q-

Une will be huge, boast- 
tackles. Cliff Magers. 
Holliday, 186. playing 

year' at the position Bill 
is a 185-pound end and : 
Is a 180-pound guard who 

In the baekfleld last year.
'Riverside is a comparatively new j 

school The tall term marks its 
third year In operation but a Junior 
high school .sent a full team up and 
most of the members have played ( 
together for several years.

Harvesters Work Hard.
Captain Coon will be out of die 

game because of a serlcus hand in- 
j m  received while at work in his 
father’s service station

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J C. | 
Pn^ean put their squad through a , 
ltng, stift workout yesterday after- 

Pass defense aivl open field 
received much attention 

kicking and tackling was not 
foflptten.

Although still on ths Injured list. 1 
m  hr uniform for workout yester
day were Bcb Karr, tullback; Jack 
Myuey and Leonard Dull, tackles; 
Hj—— Carlile. fullback, and Grover 
Hgiakell, halfback. Karr Iras been 
otyt since fall training began because 
of a bad knee. Hessey broke a col- 

bene at camp. It has responded 
the big tackle is raring to 
action again. Carlile in- 

a knee in practice last week 
suffered a severe cut on his ! 

Thursday. Heiskell .sprain ’d j 
the closing day cf camp and j 

hobbling around ever since. 
Flemming Lost.

Eugene Flemming, 160-pound end 
pcagpect, has apparently been lost 
to the team for the season He is 
using crutches because of muscular 
rheumatism. He was unable to prac
tice after arriving at camp and 
spurt some time in a hospital

The Harvesters, after Darning the 
weight, and experience of the Eagles, 
settled down to .hard work tor Fri
day night's game. They realized 
they had an easy foe in Clovis and 
that Port Worth is doped to b ■ a 
tough one.

rOoaches ;'o not contemplate any 
rhaniTn in the lineup for Friday 
n^ght unless some of the reserves 
continue to improve as rapidly as 
if  (be past couple of weeks 
Tj?aschal of Fort Worth will be in 
JOuoartlto Friday night wtril • Lubbock 
V«jdl g0 to For Worth to play North 
Sktto to make three Cow town teams 
battle District 1 entries. Borg or will 
be at Electra, Bowie ol El Paso will 
bfr at Plalnview and Lamesa will 
entertain Big Spring to tound out 
the fkiday night schedule.

Riggs, Jacobs 
Off In

Greenberg Must Hit 11 
Homers To Beat Bambino

Everything in the Final Stretch

Don McNeill, ninth ranking American tennis player from Oklahoma 
City, lunges desperately across the court in this remarkable action 
shot, to return the ball to Bernard Destreaum in the national singles 
championship »uurnament at Forest Hills. McNeiM beei the French

man, (5-2, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.

OSCAR mmmi to p s  t e x a s  _ _ _
LEAGGE BATTING FOR SEASON The & Sfaridings

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
I t’s the only race left In the Am 

erioan league, since the Yankees are 
only seven games away from clinch 
ing i ie pennant, but the test of 
Hank Greenberg of 1038 against 
Babe Ruth of 1927 Is Just about as 

; close as tire National league petr- 
j nant clrase.

Hank hit his 50th home run of the 
! season yesterday to help Detroit's 
j out-of-the-rurnring Tigers whip the 
! Chicago White Sox. 4-3. In the only 
game on the Major league schedule. 
He lias to hit eleven more to beat 
Ruth all-time record of 60, made In 
1927

Greenberg has 20 games, almost all 
of them in the home park, In which 
to make those eleven homers. The 
Babe hit his 50th In his record- 
breaking year In the 138th game of 

j  the season then finished off at about 
the pace Hank will have to follow 
—a homer every two games.

H arks homer yesterday broke a 
2-2 tie In a neat mound duel be
tween A1 Benton and Jack Knott. 
A couple of innings later lie scored 
the winning run on Rudy York’s 

j double.
Starting a final East-West series,

! the National league race continues 
as the “hot" news in the major lea
gues. Tire Pirates have a chance In 
the next few days to dispose fln- 

I ally of what threat the New York 
; Giants still can make. Victors in 

12 out of 19 encounters, the Bucs 
play thr ee games ugginst the fourth 
place Giants, who are now 5‘s 

i games behind.
Even at their current rate, the 

j Pirates hardly could lose ten more 
games than the New Yorkers dur- 

! ing the remainder of the campaign 
i should they manage to sweep the 

set which begins today.
The clinching paint in the Arn- 

! erican league should arrive much 
1 sooner. The Yankees, 15 games ahead 
cf Bostan and 151 i in front of the 

; Cltveland Indians, invade Cleve-] 
| land today. The Red Sox follow j 
them. And if those encounters don’t I 
•settle the matter, the Yanks should 

; pick up enough victories on the side 
I while tliEy're in the west.

108 Boy s in Four Squads 
MES DUTCH Out For Football Here
METER Siiti End Of A Beautiful Friendship

(By Thy '.»»(,elated Preju)
There w re no soft spots for South

west conference footballers today 
as the conditioning period ended 
and bruising scrimmage brought the 
realization a back-breaking cam
paign was less than two weeks 
away.

The general good condition of the 
squads gladdened the coaches’ hearts, 
there being a minimum of Injuries 
with nene of serious nature.

There was one discordant note, 
however. Coach Fred Thomsen of 
Arkansas expressing dissatisfaction 
over til 2 w'ork of his squad In Ls 
last tew practice sessions. He said 
the team was rounding Into shape 
much slower than expected.

The Baylor Bears were at it ham
mer and tongs yesterday with em
phasis tn  definite though Coach 
Morley Jennings spem considerable 
time in dummy scrimmage perfect
ing the running and passing attack.

Fifty-yard punters brightened the 
outlook fo" the Texas A. and M. 
mentors with Bill Conatser. Denison 
high product, standing out with his 
w°rk.

Sophomores continued to steal the 
shew at Texas University with Don 
Williams, Dudley Underwood and 
Mike Sweeney, Amarillo products, 
und Blits McGinnis of San Saba 
turning In sterling performances in 
the forward wall. The Longhorns 
escaped a scrimmage session.

Ccacl Jimmy Khts was in good 
humor after hts Rice Institute squad 
i how d up well in blocking and in 
a brisk scrimmage session. Kitts 
declared the blccktng was better now 
than at the same time last year.

A heavy field wr.s welcomed by 
Couch Leo (Dutchi Meyer at Texas 
Christian University. Rem mbering 
rouble the Frogs hud on we. fields 

las year, Meyer didn’t let the rain 
prevent two hours of hard work 
Connie Sparks, sophomore back, 
continued to show stellar ball-car
rying ability.

Matty Bril gave his Southern Meth
odist University Mustangs body con
tact work of the rugged variety for 
the first time and said he was 
pleased with the results. Bryan 
Rich, junior guard, and Lynn Bar
nett. sophomore tackle, both from 
Dallas, suffered minor injuries.

Rallbirds had to crawl under the 
grandstand to keep out of the way cf 
football and cleats on the practice 
Held at Harvester park yesterday 
afternoon as three squads number
ing 108 boys went through workout*.

Coaches Odus Mitchell 
Prejean have their Harvest) 
of 30 in action In t)re eerri3 
practice ground. At the 

I Coach Oacar Hinger I tad 
j High Reapers in action, 
north end of the field Coaeh Bruce 
Barton and hts 39 Guerrillas and 

i Sophomores were in. action.
Looking ov;r the future Harvest

ers. tire railbirds saw more pros
pects than hi many, many years. 

[All three of the new squads had 
.size, lreighth and speed. Nope of 
tiie coaches, however, were willing 
to hazard a guess as to a starting

J. C.
squad

of tile
end

Junior
At the

'ineup. "Walt until we have liad a 
icllce,’’ was

Coach Bartdn plans to divide hie

few more days of praci 
their reply.

squad late this week, placing the 
sophomores In one group and the 
Guerrillas in ancther, probably under 
direction of Jack Davis of Horace 
Mann school.

Coach Hlnger will take his Irlggest 
and best and send the reBt to the 
Peewees who will he coached by O. 
P. Me Wright, last y.ar at Sam Hous
ton school but now in Junior high.

Injuries Handicap 
White Deer Bucks

i liy The As»»o<-i;tl«<l Press)
Final standings:
Oscar Eckhardt <SA> led the 

Texas league batting averages for l 
the 1038 season with a final aver
age of .387 but the official batting 
champion is Harlin Pool <DS> with 
an average of .330 based on parti- I 
cipafrlon in 100 or more games of 1 
which Eckhardt. a late arrival in 
the loop, fell well short. Eckhardt | 
is the third TeKas leaguer to ac- \ 
tually top batting for two seasons, 
the others being Dodo Criss < HN). 
1912 and f^i4, and Art Weis'(WF) 
1924, Few (1935), Weis only being 
credited as twice the official title 
holder.

NATION A L LKACI'K
Result h Yesterday

ru mes scheduled.

Club
S ta n d in g Today

W. L. Pet
Pittwhunfh 77 M .&K8
ChienKo 75 r»«> .500
C incinnati 74 GO .562
N#‘w York 7!t 61 .546
Host. .11 07 06 .604
St. Louis 08 72 .467
HrookI.vn 01 72 .4 56
Philadelphia 48 H!» .820

Sched Ie Today
Chicago nt Bust«
St. Louis ut Philitil« lphia 
C incinnati a t Brooklyn. 
P ittsburgh  at New York.

PHII LIPS. Sept
| lips Blackhawkf, will open their j  
I end season Friday afternoon when

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ite, ulU YexUr>l«\

13—’The Phil-! ••¡F“«" 3- b-troit t(Only fraine acnedulea.)

Leading hitters <100 or niore . they play the Perryton Rangers, i n .*w York

Dusted 
National Meet

¡FOREST HILLS. Sept 13 oP All 
wjoa more or less chaos in the Na
tional tennis championships today 

at with both Bobby Riggs, tin

ab)
AB H BA

Eckhardt. SA '79 108. 387
Pool. D C66 187 .330
Darner, B 189 61 .323
Secory, B ....... 555 179 .321
Parsons. B . 372 119 .320
M. Jones. T . . 599 189 .316

j Boston 
“ •j Cleveland 
“  Detroit

Runs: Secory (B). Gryska (SAi 
100. G Fleming <STi 97.

Hits: M. Jones (Ti 189, Pool iD> 
187

2-base hits: Epps H» 21. Corbett

| Conch R F Newman has been 
BA ¡putting the hoys through some 
387 tough workouts, and he says that [ Wa.himit 
.330 1 although most of tile boys are I Ghlc«*« 
323 | green, they are whipping into shapeuh.iaViHph 
,321 and that lie believes they will againj 
(20 defeat Perryton. ’ Last year the 
316 j Hawks won a 7-0 victory.

Only one boy that came home 
from the Eagle Nest training camp

StandinifH Today
W L. Pet.
î)2 42 ■ 0S7
70 60 .576
76 67 .568
70 01 .522
tilt 0‘* . 48;i
51 7* 425
47 s 2 H64
4^ so 85«

Schedule Today

WHITE DEER, Sept. 13—Injury 
of Virgil Moore, co-captain and 
back, and Oscar Phillips, back, will 
greatly handicap the Bucks in 
their first encounter Friday, night 
at Littlefield.

Moore, who is still suffering from 
a knee inqury which kept him 
out of the line-up all last year 
may be able to get Into the game, 
but Phillips, one of last year's 
mainstays. Is expected to be out 
for several yveeks.

The Bucks have had more than 
three weeks practice, but due to 
injuries and the inexperience of 
most of the squad, have not been 
shaping up as well as might be 
desired. However, Coach Gene Mc
Collum hopes to round out by Fri
day a team that will make a good 
showing against the Littlefield c- 
leven.

Nt w Yi rk u t Cleveland. 
Philadelphia a t St. Loui«, 
Beaton a t Detroit. 
W ashington a t Chicago.

Coat linings of weighted ; Ilk 
usually show wear at the end of 
one reason.

None Better

Home runs- Schino <T> 25, GIts grandest feminine com 
Btltor dusting themselves off j  Fleming <STi 24 

‘wardering why the engineer ’ n tat<s MulUn 
*1 blow his whistle 

The two ol them were slapped 
down without ceremony vest rdny.

, B) 40 Shell

ijie virtual privacy of an outside! Fleming <ST> 113.
itgnd court. Riggs got his Innings pitched: Brillheart <OC 

from Gilbert A Hunt. Jr ! 281 Thomas <T) 278.
Washington D C , who was mis-j Strikeouts: M Cooper (Hi 201 

ranked No 19 in the country Orodxlckl (Hi 158
ir, and Helen 1 ell apart be 

the thumping left-hand drives] Trout 'B 
of Margot Ltimb of England, who is 
the world's greatest woman squash
iK y « -

’Hunt played some bsautilul ten
nis against Riggs The scores were 
6W1, 0-6, 9-7. 0-6. 6-4. Hunt's oppon
ent 1» the quarter-finals tomorrow 
Wilt be Gene Maks another unseed- 
eb Cinderella, who called his shot 
bp trimming Franjo Puncec cf Yu- 
¿MMMk 6-2. 6-4. 9-7 
j j p  blowing Miss Jacobs off the 

court, 7-5, 6-2, Margot Lunib re
vealed that she has developed into 
a dangerous tennis contender 

." lf — '*  *

McMurry Coach 
Xfeits Francis 
Smith At L’Fors

Games won Thomas (Tl
Trotter iSAi 22.

is on (he injured list. Joe Moore, j letterman. quarterback, 129 pounds j 
guard has a shoulder that slips Paul Wilscn letterman and half-' 
cut of place back, 140 pounds, BUI Lawrence j

The Hawks arc a heavier team, 120 pounds. Hollis Robertson 1701 
than last season. Johnnie Helton, j Booth Hansen 130. Julius Robert-j 
IBS; Frenk Baker. 212, Jack Norman.! son. right half 140, Sonny Bird-] 
16C. .John Stevens. 208. Boyd Al- song, quar terback 123, and Jim Bra- | 
evandtr. 145. Jake Cnlder 170, Ste- den right half 130. Some of the 
veil Ware 154 Jack Breakbtll 146, [younger recruits out for the first' 
James Epps 141. John Eckel 151 ] time this fall are Cozel Foster 
Everett Calder letterman. J W Hugh Jackson. Kennard Tribble! 
t’nrnelt lettrrman 150, Dean Jem-j and Andy 8mith. 
mings 130. Billy Eldrldge 140. Fred | Punting duties will probably fall 
Slone and Harold Hope 140 each.! to Baker, who’ll coih: out of the] 

The baekfleld will be a mixture ] line to kick, and will also fall back ( 
of Ug and little men. Frank Thom- 1 to arch his big left foot when 

23, , pstn letterman and a 165 pounder points are needed after a touch-| 
ui!l play fullback. Bobby Estep, 'own.

Bobby Rices
The tennis world was just beginning to hear of Joe Hunt, upper left, 

and Bobby Riggs when the above picture was snapped. They were fast 
friends and doubles partners then But they are such deadly enemies 
today that Riggs refused to be photographed with the nation’s fifth 
ranking player and Davis Cup team spare after defeating him in a 
recent tournament Below, you see the subtle and finishing touch to a 
Riggs backhand.

e m A N  CAPTURES MEDALIST 
HONORS IN NATIONAL AMATEUR

A  Flying Start

. coach of the Mc- 
Indtans at Abilene. 

Ctoach Francis Smith 
at the Plrate- 

Pri- 
Smlth 

un

to Abl- 
8at ur
to take

4>- ! Á

Fumble! And Loran Dilkes, left, and Gus Zitrides, tackle and guard, respectively, pounce 
ball as the Dartmouth College football squad starts practice at Hanover, N. H. Zitrides, at 
ing lineman of the undefeated Big Green team of last fall, is Coach Earl Blaik’s

x for All-America honors.

on the 
outstand- 
candidate

Outshooting 27 crack fnarks- 
women. including Miss Viola 
SeldhofT. Wichita. Kan., defend
ing champion, pretty Patricia 
Laursen. ’ above. 17-year-old 
schoolgirl of Akron*, G . shat
tered M clay pigeons out of 100 
to win the women's title at the 
Nation*)! Sheet Tournament in 

Tulsa, Okie.

OAKMONT. Pa.. Sept. 13 (AV-Chips 
were down today at Oakmont, the 
old ogre of gclf, and as usual under 
such circumstances Johnny Good
man. the bland-faced bridegroom 
was in there dealing for, the Nation
al Amateur championship.

Having his werst year In a long 
| and notable golfing career, the de- 
] fending champion, nevertheless came 
| through yesterday’s firing four 
| strokes off the first rcund pace for 
I medalist honors with a steady effort 
worth the at on!ion of the the 123 
contenders. They are shooting for 

[ 64 spots In the match play brackot.
Johnny splash'd right through a 

m ar cloudburst at a 39-39—76 gait 
] which rivalled the performances of 
leaders who played under better con
ditions.

Airayed against him today were 
all but one of the five other one
time amateur kings who set forth 
yesterday in the 18-hole first half 
of the qualifying tewt, all of his fel
low Wnlksr Cuppers, except Charles 
Kocsls and Francis Ouimrt who 
passed up the battle, and a spread 
of the nation’s other best known 
amateurs who did well considering 
Cakmcnt and the weather.

At the top was another young 
veteran, stocky, bespectacled Mau
rice McCarthy of Cincinnati, who 
won the intercollegiate champion
ship a decade ago.

Troubled by hay-fever and a driz
zle which misted his eye-glasses 
as well as the still impregnable fort
ress that Oakmmt’s par remains, he 
wrote a 37-35—72 right alongside 
tlie par figures and there was none 
v/ho could bring It down. Behind 
him came golfers whose scores rang
ed upward to 94.

FOUND NEEDLE IN LEG
LINCOLN. Kara. {&>—A pain in 

hts leg sent C. H. Walters to a phy
sician; and- an X-ray examination 
disclosed a needle lodged near the 
bone. An operation recovered the 
needle, rusty and slightly bent. Wal
ters can’t remember when the 
needle stuck him.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BKIETZ.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13 OPI—The 
! Cardina’r, will pluck their new man- 
ag r from one of their hums; net 

j  from the majors . . .  A prominent 
] southern collltch (which Is doing a 
fcotball comebeck) has a "buck-a- 

] month club" with more than 4.000 
! old grads shooting in a potato every 
i 30 days to help-take care of the 
] poor footballers . . . Breadway hears 
(ha- unless Phil Wrigley can buy a 
chain of minor league ball clubs 
right away quick he’s going to put 
tho Cubs on the market and chuck 
tho whole thing . . . The PJrat-s 
aren’t accepting world series reser- 
valicns yet, but (he Pittsburgh hotels 
are.

Correction: The West Virginia 
alumni are not putting up the dough 
for that football training camp . . . 
A private individual, who has loads 
of It. Is fooling tho bills . . . Bill 
Corum. New York columnist, who 
usually is right, says Frankie Frisch 
Ts all set to me ve In as manager of 
the Dodgers next season, but Larry 
MacPhail sr v s  he hasn’t heard about 
tt . . .  A big Pacific Coast school 
wanted Wallace Wade real bad. but 
wh"H 'hey learned how much W a'e 
Ls getting at Duke they cancelled 
the wire.

Trout To Hurl 
Opening Game 
For Beaumont

< Ily Tlie A
Dizzy Tron’, sterling 

who ranked close to the 
ing victories during 
season, was the choice 
ment Exporters as they 
against Tulsa today in 
game of the T.xas league 
nassy play-off.

Trout, with 23 wins which gave 
him a tie for second In ntourid 
victories tn the league race, faced 
Vtm Olsen, a southpaw who ran up 
19. as Beaumont and Tulsa hoped 
for favorable weather conditions at 
Beaumont. The Shippers hod bean 
unable to use the field for several 
days due to rain.

Tcnigl-.t the other two play-off 
teams — second-place San Antonio 
and third place Oklahoma C ity - 
clash at San Antonio.

Jack Brillheart, a lefthander wi h 
19 victories, was expected to toe the 
rubber for the Oklahoma City In
dians with Harry Kimberlln, a right
hander with 16 wins, on the mound 
fer the San Antonio Missions.

Henderson And’ 
Tyler Square 
After 4 Games

HENDERSON, Sept 13 OP)—All
souare after four games of the 
Shaughnessy play-off for the Esst 
Texas league championship, the 
Henderson Oilers and Tylet Tro
ians moved here for resumption of 
the series tonight

Jack La vis. ace right-hander, was 
scheduled to hurl for tlie Trojan* 
but Manager Ed Hall has not decid
ed on his mound starter.

Tyler blanked Henderson, 3-0, last 
night at Tyler to even the serta, 
with big Bill Lanntng. right-hand
er, turning In a six-hit perform
ance and driving in two of the scores 
with a couple of base knocks.

HAS RIGHT BUSINE88
MOUNT 8HASTA Cattf. (A1), — 

John Nizza has just made hia 18th 
ascent to the summit of lofty Mount 
Eha-itn But shucks! What does he 
care lf he wears out a little shoe 
leather? You see. he's a co m b .

of the Old Bams 1937 home run 
record, but we’ll still bet he doesn't 
break it although we ere pulling 
card lor Hank who Ls a regular . . . 
You’ll have to top four Jacks to 
beat Michigan State this year,, . . 
in  the Spartan baekfleld will be 
Jack Plngel. Jock Dubinski. .Took 
Amon and Jack Koemke Jr. . . .  The

¡club's trainer ls Jack Heppenstall 
and veu can have all those Jacks.

Joe Jacobs and Joe Gould have 
gone in together to break Mike 
Jacobs’ fistic monopoly . . M M
merely said: "Pay no attention to 
’em They're just a couple of 
named Joe." . , . Remember 
BG-e-Kcstka fullback combination 
at Minnesota? . . . Well Bemi; Bier- 
mar. has another such pair to shont 
at the boys this fall . . . Lorry 
Buhler weighs 215 and Is faat and 
Marty Christianson hits 200 and D 
a plunger from away back younder.

Attention Mr. Ripley: Hugh Ben- 
bow Cf Houston. Texas, Ls the only 
fight promoter we know of who runs 
: hows 52 weeks in the year, rata or 
shtnt*.

-Fau lkners-
HAS THE CLOTHES

New Fall Hats
from Portls

3.85 and 5.0«
Stetson Play Boy

5.00
Faulkner’s

MEN’S WEAK
Combf-WoHey

13868275
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DAHLIA CULTURE 
DISCUSSED BY 
MRS. DIRKSEN

At a recent meeting cf the Pam
pa Garden Club In the city club 
rooms, a discussion of dahlia cul
ture was given by Mrs. R. P. Dtrk- 
agfflu

In speaking of dahlia growth Mrs. 
Dirksen pointed out that the place 
selected for dahlias should be where 
the air will circulate through the 
plant freely and not too near build
ings Gardners should spade well In 
the fall; then at planting time one 
should dig a trench 10 to 12 Inches 
In depth, fill In for a few Inches, and 
place the root In eye up. cover five 
biches, leaving a two to three inch 
tgoneh. As dahlias come up gradu- 
ally till In the trench, she contin-

“A substantial stake appproxl- 
mately five feet in heghth should 
be placed by each dahlia root when 
planted,” Mrs. Dirksen continued. 
“Do hot plant tcó early in the 
spring as the best time is from May 
I to 15 and they may be planted as 
láte as July 1.”

"Tire bdlbs should be watered 
thoroughly twice weekly In July and 
August so that the roots may become 
Veil established After the plant 
conies up and has two pairs of true 
lfcavts, pinch out the top as this 
causes new branches to grow where 
the Old leaf joins the stalk. When 
tn&e branches have two pairs of 
leaves, pinch out the center of each; 
this produces a well rounded, stur- 
dy, and substantial plant for the 
fall blooms," the speaker added. 
A v ilen  buds begin to appear, 

them plilched out until the 
lie of August and begin disbud- 
for large blossoms by removing 

lateral buds, leaving the center

rlfcht bud. Remove small brnneh- 
from the three Upper pairs of 
leaves on which the bud Is growing 
dS this throws all the strength to 

Hie tingle bud.”
“When using for cut flowers, re

move from the plant with a knife 
and cut late In the evening or ear
ly In the morning. One should take 
the flowers In lmmedately after 
tpay áre cut and place them in a 
contaner deep enough to allow wa
ter to cover the bottom cf the flow
ers. Let the plants stand for two or 
three hours and then place the stem 
etids in boiling water two Inches deep 
ahd let stand for one or two min
utes. After this place the flowers in 
cold water for a while before ar
ranging. It Is well to remove the 
lower leaves that do tnat show In the 
arrangement,” Mrs. Dirksen stat
ed.

"After the frost in the fall, cut 
the plant within two or three inch
es of the ground and allow' it to 
stand for a few days as there is a 
great deal of sap still In the stem 
leading to the root. Dig very care
fully so that the roots will not be 
broken cr bruised. After washing 
them free of all dirt by using a gar
den hese, place them In a corrlgat- 
ed box ' with the roots surrounded 
With peet moss. Wrap these boxes In 
several thicknesses of newspaper and 
Oí securely. These packages should 
lie placed on the service porch or 
some such place where the bulbs 
are not likely to freeze, and they 
Should be examined once cr twice 
during the winter months and if they, 
appear to be dry or shriveling, peur 
a  cup cr two of water on the peet 
moss. I t  will not be necessary' to 
open again until ready to divide the 
roots for planting,'' the speaker 
concluded.

HIGHLAND FLING

« n  OSE” is one of EHk’s newest 
. creations inspired by Eng
land's Scottish Queen It is made 
of dark greèn felt with the plaid 
•fleet in red and yellow. Note 
the plaid scarf on the shoulder.

MIND
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoriiative answers b'lew:

1. How might a girj correctly ac
cept a man’s Invitation to dance?

2. When a man stops for his date, 
is it alt right for him to wait in his 
car until she Is ready?

3. Mav a girl refuse to dance with 
one man and then give that same 
dance to another?

4 is it good manners to smok? 
while dancing?

5. Should a man give a girl whom 
he has Just started dating an ex
pensive gift?

What would you do if—
You are a ycung man who has 

taken a girl to a club danec—
(a) Dance with other girls only 

when your date has a dance taken?
<b) Consider that taking her to 

and from the dance Is your only 
responsibility, and let her take care 
cf herself while she is there?

<c) Refuse to let her dance with 
anyone else?

Answers.
1. By saying, “Thank you, I’d like 

to.” Or "I'd lcve to "
2. No
3. No. Not without being deliber

ately rude.
4. No.
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— la).

Program On States 
Presented By WMS 
Of Central Baptist

At the meeting of the Woman's 
Missionary society cf the Central 
Baptist church Monday afternoon 
in the church, a program on states 
was given

The Bible study by Mrs o. H. 
QHstrap was followed with a song 
"Bringing in the Sheaves," and talks 
by Mrs. O. C. Stark on "Our States 
Tdpiy," Mrs. R. T. Hufliines, “Our 
States in the Cooperative Program;” 
Mrs. T. M. Otlllham. “Cooperating In 
the Support of Old Ministers and 
the Margaret Fund;” and Mrs J. U. 
Williams

Mrs. L. Rocrifeldt dismissed tire 
group with a prayer that cur state 
might be won for Christ.

Attending were Mmes. 1. Rcen- 
feldt, H. Jones. Clyde Ives, J. U 
Williams, R. T. Hufliines. T. M. IGI- 
liham. W. A. Williams, O C. Stark, 
and O. H OUs trap

Members of the church who left 
tills morning for Borger to attend 
the Palo Duro assoclational meet
ing are the Rev and Mrs. John 
Scott, Mrs. P. A. Smith. Mr. and 
Williams. R. T. Hufliines, T. M. Gil- 
lihatn. Mrs. J. U. Williams. Mrs O. 
H. Oilstrap. and Mrs. J. H. Hllbun

Mrs. Clyde Tisdale 
Named Honoree At 
Shower Recently

PHILLIP8. Sept 13—Mmes. T. L. 
Willis nnd Frank Sager were co-hos- 
f.esses at a shower honoring Mrs 
Clyde TTsdalc In the home of Mrs

propria te games were played
Saget Friday afternoon

through the afternoon. Mrs. Tis
dale was given a slip and told to 
sweep under the bed. In doing so 
she found a pink and blue basket 
filled with packages wrapped in pas
tel colors.

After the packages had been op
ened, refreshments were served to 
Mines Wayne Reeves, Fred Redding, 
BUI F'errell, C. A. Tharon, N. C. 
Crass, Rosooe Baird, N. R, Schmit, 
R. O. Robbing, BUIS Tisdale, John 
Holloman. I. R. Sharp, Cecil Hagen, 
J. A. Royal, and the honoree and the
tlOStCSMS.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Ollle 
Adams, Q. M. Singleton, and Mrs. 
Earnest De Vaney.

Social For Women 
Of WMS Planned 
By Group Monday

Mrs. C. D. Harris led the lesson 
at the meeting of the Woman's Mis- 
sionaiy society of the MBCullough- 
Harraii Methodist churches Monday 
aftbrnoon.

Follcwing the opening hymh and 
a prayer by Mrs. Harris, the scrip
ture readings were given by Mrs 
C. R. Vernon and Mrs. L. F. Mc
Daniel Mrs. Kit Awtry presented 
the meditation talk on “The New 
Society," and "Bringing Korea to 
Christ."

After the dosing player by Mr*. 
F It. Johnson, and a hymn, a bus
iness discussion followed and the 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read by Mrs. J. E. Beard, secretary 
Plans were made for a social to be 
given for the women of the church
es and their friends. '

Mrs. C. W Tolle dismissed the 
group with a prayer

One new member, Mrs. M. P. At- 
Atklnsnn, and the regular mem
bers, Mmes. C D. Harris, Kit Aw- 
try, J. M. Nichols, J. E. Beard, E. 
N. Franklin, L. F. McDaniel. C. R 
Vernon, C. W. Tolle, and E. H. John- 
fon, were present.

The next meeting of the socioty 
will be a t the Harrah chapel.

LeFors Pep Squad 
PJlccts Leaders On 
Friday Afternoon

leFORS. Sept. 13—On Friday the 
LeFcrs high school pep squRd elect
ed new leaders for the 1038 foot
ball season.

The new leaders are Maxine Hill. 
Mildred Kratzer, and Opal King; 
drum majors, Martha Lou Hearn; 
mascot and twlrler, Betty Duncan.
small daughter of Mr. ahd Mm. J. 
H. Duncan; and pianist, Ruth Krat-
:*r.

The pep squad also Is the drum 
and bugle corps under the direction
of W. J. Finley. ^ ________

Miss Winbome 
And Willie Hunt 
Wed In Elk City

Miss Doris Wlnborne and iffllHe 
Hunt were married in a simple cere
mony Saturday evening September 
10, In Elk City, Oklahoma.

The couple will be at home In 
Pampa.

TEACHERS TO BE 
COMPLIMENTED 

WITH SUPPER
o n  Wednesday v  

o'clock In thè First ___
Church all Methodist school teach 
els will be honored at a fellowship 
supper.

The program for the evening, 
which will include various humor
ous stunts and talks, has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Tom Henry. Mbs. 
T. E. Simmons, and Lawrence Mc- 
Bee. Speakers for the entertain
ment will include Superintendent 
I,. L, Sone and the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce.

Member of the Adult Council, 
with Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar as 
president, arc sponsoring this social 
event.

Miss Spurlock And 
Joe Rigedon Wed In 
Twilight Service

PHILLIPS, Sept. 13—Twilight In
termingled With candle light to form 
a beautiful background for the 7 
o’clock wedding of Miss Maxine 
Spurlock to Joe Rigedon on Friday 
In the Borger Methodist church.

The Rev. J. B. MCReynolds per
formed the ceremony before a group 
of friends and relatives.

Prior tb entrance of the bridal 
party. Jimmy Baldwin sang Cad- 
man's “At Dawning," accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. E. F. Copeland, 
“t  Love YOu Truly" was played by 
Mrs. Copeland while the ntiptlal 
vbws were spoken.

Tire bride wore a two-piece gray 
eriterhbie with wine accessories and 
a shoulder corsage of pink roses, 
and sweet peas intermingled with 
'em.

She was attended by Miss Mar
tha McRfeynolds and Cy Perkins 
served the groom as best man.

The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mrs. Lucille Spurlock cf Wood- 
aid, Ckla.. Is a graduate of the 
Woodard high school, and she at
tended C h il llC O tn e  Business college 
in Clitllicothe, Missouri.

The bridegroom, a graduate ol 
the Southeastern Teachers college 
lock graduate work at tire Okla
homa A. & H. where ho became a 
member cf the Phi Sigipa Epilson 
fraternity. Mr Rigedon Is employed 
by the Phillips Petroleum company

Immediately following the cere
mony the couple left for a trip to 
Dallas and Fort Worth

Miss Sappington 
Complimented At 
Pre-Nuptial Event

PHILLIPS. Sept. 13—A pre-nup- 
tial shower complimenting Miss 
Shirley Sappington, bride-elect of 
Ambrose Caufleld, was given Wed
nesday In the Rlvervitw club house. 
Mines Henry Parrish, Roy K King, 
and R. E. Hagen were co-hostesses

The bride-elect was presented" a 
lovely set of Imported China as well 
as Individual gifts.

Tire guest list Included Mines. Phil 
Spldy, Walter Lang. T. E. Rhotan 
C. D. Kerns, R. D. Boyd. L. A. Mc
Whorter, Harry Shartle, Asheley 
Barnard. Phil Carter. B T. Brin- 
ton. W M. Bradford. R. W Old
man, BUI Slsmson, Paul Hoeffer 
Howard Beavers, J. G. Gabbcll. Bar
ron ChappCU. H. M. Rapp. J. M. 
Bibbie, Clyde Berrien. Frank 
Moore. Carl Brown, D. W. Page 
Rector Roberts. R. 8. Mauney, Rov 
D Hetter. A W. Nelson. H. P. Pen
dleton. 8am Oats. Floyd Adams. H. 
E Matthews. Charley Chandler. Jack 
Batch. T. H. Sappington. mother of 
the bride-elect; Ella Shartle. Faye 
Bean, R. V. Baker, sister cf the 
bridegroom-elect and Oeorge Cau- 
field. mother of the bridegrocm- 
ilect.

Couple Entertains 
Class At Party 
Friday Evening
-WO atn jo atto—ST Wag W3TVS 
standing socials of the season wfts 
held Friday evening when the Rev 
and Mrs. Joe Strother entertained 
the Couples class of the Miami 
Methodist church in their out-door 
living room.

Progressive forty-two was the di
version for the evening.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to Messrs, and Mmes Willis 
Clark, J. D. Prichard, W. D. Allen, 
A. B. Casey. W. L. Russell, Vance 
King. Theor Jenkins. H. J. Mc- 
Cutstion. Holly Gray, R. A. Wyc- 
koff. Hall Nelson. D. I. Barnett, 
Clyde Hodges; Mrs. Jim Ktvleen, 
Miss Mary Snell, and the host and 
hostess.

PAMPAN WEBS 
IN ST. LOUIS 

ON SATURDAY
At 8:30 o'clock Saturday evening, 

Mias Adrienne Wade Brown, daugh
ter of Mrs. Ada W. Brown. 1601 
Bellevue avenue. Richmond Heights, 
was married to Jack Perswell Foster 
of Pampa. Dr. Wilbert W Dowson 
performed the ceremony in the Grace 
Methodist Episccoal chtlrch at 
Sklnker boulevard and Waterman 
aveHue in St. Louis.

The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Emmett A. Sommerlad, her cousin, 
as matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Sarah Ann McBee, Miss 
Madeline Krieger, Miss Celine Law
rence, Miss Ruth Wlfener, and Miss 
Lois Fester, sister of the groom.

Her gown was heavy Ivory satin 
designed cn princess lines with a 
deep, heartshape neckline, tight- 
fitting sleeves which came to points 
at the wrists, and a train which 
developed from the waistline. Miss 
Brown’s tulle veil fell from a Juliet 
cap of seed pearls. A strand of 
pearls, her only adornment, was the 
gift of the bridegroom. She carried 
a bouquet of white orchids and lilies 
cf the valley.

Mrs. Sommerland wore a copper- 
colored satin gown and the gowns 
worn by the maids ranged in color 
from light yellow to deep copper. 
They wore Juliet caps which match
ed their dresses and carried chry
santhemum bouquets In reverse or
der of color

Miss Sqsan Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of Web
ster Grove, acted as flower girl. 
Her yellow frock was fashioned on 
lines similar to those of the brides
maids and she carried a Colonial 
bouquet. Robert Sommerland was. 
ringbearer.

Ray Evans Jr., of Pampa. attend
ed Mr. Foster as best man. Ushers 
included Stokely Westcott. Emit A. 
Schwarz. William A. Schwarz. Oeo. 
E- Lee and Harold J. Langenberg, 
all of St. Louis.

Double candle-tit aisles led to the 
altar In the church. The proscenium 
was banked with greenery and white 
clvrysanJmemums tied with white 
satin ribbon. Preceding the cere
mony Miss Orace Hennifer sang 
“ICh Llebe Dlch" and Lonls Bunte 
sahg “Because."

Following the wedding a reception 
was held a; the home Of the bride's 
mother. The mantle in the living 
room was transformed ipto a chry- 

j santhemum-studded bower of green
ery under which the receiving line 
stood.

Later the newlyweds left on their 
honeymoon, which will Include a tour 
cf the southeastern states and of the 
West Indies. They will be gone for 
a month. Upon their return they 
will live In the home which was re
cently completed for them In Pampa.

Mrs. Foster attended the Univer
sity of Missouri and Washington Uni
versity. Shd received her degree 
from Harris Teachers' College. 8hc 
Is a member of Alpha Chi Omega. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon, and Gamma 
Chi sororiries. Mr. Foster was grad
uated from the University of Okla
homa, where he was a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, D:lta Sigma Pi 
and Beta Gamma Sigma fraterni
ties.. ,

Ou'-of-town guests at th ; wedding 
Included Mr Poster's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Foster; hi* slaters, 
Miss Frankie and Miss Lois Faster 
and Mrs. Caroline Ragsdale, all of 
Pampa: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Heare 
of Shamrock; Mrs. Mabel Merrill 
and Miss Maude Merrill of Mob:rly, 
and Mrs. Grace Bryan of Columbia, 
Mo __________

Party Compliments 
Jamye Murry On 
Tenth Birthday

WHITE DEER. 8ept 13—Jamye 
Murry was honored with a party 
on her tenth birthday Thursday af
ternoon by her mother, Mrs. A. P 
Murry, assisted by Miss Evelyn Os
borne.

Gifts were presented and games 
were played on the lawn. In a blind
fold contest, May Joy Kuykendall 
was awarded the prize, which was 
an electric lamp.

The huge pink and white birthday 
rake. Ice-cream, and. candy were 
served to the honoree; twenty-five 
girls from Her fourth grade class; 
and tier teacher. Miss Esther Plank

Some of the dust particles In the 
air are very important as they 
form nuclei on which water vapor 
condenses when air is cooled suTri- 
clently and without which there 
could be no clouds or ralh.
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TUESDAY
Veteran« of Foreign War* auxiliary 

till meet at 8 o'clock in the Lesion hall.

WEDNESDAY
Methodist teachers w ill be honored at 

a Fellowship supper a t 7 o’clock id  the 
First Methodist Church.

The Episcopalian auxiliary w ill meet at 
1 o'clock In the parish hall to r  lunch.

Circle six o f  the Woman’s Mfdefonary 
society of the First Methodist church wH) 
meet at 2:80 o’clock with Mrs. E.
1.0 w ranee, 416 Finch street.

Ladles' Day w ill be obser 
Country club.

Oddfellows and Rebekahs w ill h r o  a 
homecoming at 8 o'clock in the 1 .0 ,0 .? . 
hall.

G. 

a t the

TtfU RID AY
Junior high school • Parent-Teacher 

association executive board w ill meet in
Principal Ernest Cabe’s  office at 1 :80 o’
clock .

A regular meeting of the Junior hifch 
school P. T. A. w ill be held in the audi
torium at 2:45 o’clock.

The Rebekah lodge w ill meet at 8 o'
clock at th e  I.O.O.F. hall.

FRIDAY
Third year junior g ifts of the First 

Christian Church w ill go on a picnic at 
4 o'clock. The group w ill leave from thé 
church.

Royal Neighbors w ill have an all-day 
mectng and covered luncheon at the Le
gion hall. The group w ill practice for the
convention.

Busy Dozen Sewing Club w ill meet at
8 o’clock with Mrs. 8 . J . Hawkins, 
North Davis Street.

The Priscilla club w ill meet with Mrs. 
E. A. Shackleton at 2 o’clock. A ll mem
bers are urged to be present.

A regular meeting of the Order of 
Eastern Star will be held in the Masonic 
hall at 8 o'clock. All members are urged 
to be present. a

YOUNG PEOPLE 
ENTERTAINED AT 

SOCIAL EVENT
Members of the young people * 

department of the First Methodist 
church were entertained at. a social 
in the basement of the church on 
Monday evening.

Games, including shuffle-board, 
ping-pong, checkers, and Chinese 
checkers, were played during the 
evening.

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Patrick, A. U Patrick, 
Jr.. Reed Clark, Sarah DeWoody 
Louise Smith, L. S. McBee, Dore 
Frantz, Jessie Marie Gilbert. Clin
ton Evans, Allan Evans, Forrest 
Hills. Peggy Stevens, Dorothy Bur- 
ten. Richard Wlnget, Orane Cof. 
fin. Catherine Pearce, Travis live
ly, Winifred Wiseman. Evelyn Brain. 
Nclan Froehner, and Dr. W M 
Pearce. ___

Groom Community 
Club Has Garden 
Party On ÇYiday

GROOM. Sept. 13—'The OrOOttl 
Community club opened a new club 
year at a gardén party In the home 
cf Mrs. C. R. Slay on Friday with 
Mrs. W. W. Brunats as leader of the 
subject, "Garden party.”

The program, "Study Nature as 
the Countenance of God,” was pre
sented with Mrs. Brunats leading 
After “All Things Bright and Beau
tiful,” was given, the roll call was 
answered with “Did You Know" and 
a reading, “God's Garden” was giv
en.

Plans for the new year were dis
cussed with Mrs. C. D. Kunkel as 
social chairman.

Members present were Mmes 
Morris Knorpp. John L. Witt. Charl
es Fields, Bernard Ragsdale. Allen 
Knorpp. A. E. Angel. I. C. Unsell, 
W. J  Williams, P. G. Gill, I. L. Da
vis, Perry Johnson. George Kuek- 
ler, G. M. Brunnier. C. L. Culver, 
E. R. Hess, T. E. Latta. W W. Bru- 
nals, John Ray. and the hôtesses. 
Mmes. Ray Lee, C. D. Kunkel, and 
C. R. Slay.

North Dakota Is called the 
•'Fllckertail state," and the wild | 
prairie rase is the state flower.

BAPTIST WMS
HAS TEA AT 

INSTALLATION
A seated tea and the Installation 

of oflfcers for the new year with 
Mrs. D. A. Grundy, district Wom
an's Missionary society president, 
in charge was attended by the mem
bers of the local missionary society 
of the First Baptist church Mon
day afternoon.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mmgs H. T. Cox J. J. Simmons J. 
A. Rush. R. W. Tucker, C. L. Ste
phens Howard Giles, J. C. Round- 
tree, C. L. Coonrod. Joe Poster, S. 
T. Beauchamp, V. L. Hobbs. A. L. 
Prigmore, T. F. Morton, C. Gordon 
Bayless, and J. A. Arwood

Guests registered on a gold and 
purple key at a lace covered table 
which was presided over by Mrs.. 
C. L. Stephens

Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless presid
ed over the program which was pre
sented in the church parlor. After 
the W. M. 8. song and a prayer by 
Miss Vera Loard of Memphis. Mrs. 
Metl Ccday sang “In the Garden.”

Using; the keys as the theme, Mrs. 
Grundy of Memphis installed the 
oflfcers for the year and presented 
a larfee fcfey to Mrs. T. L. Ander
son, thè president. Mrs. F. E. Leech 
gave a key on which the duties were 
written to each of the oilier offi- 
i ets.

Following the charge by Mrs. 
Grundy. Mrs. E. E. Redman sang a 
solo and the installing officer spoke 
op education in China and showed 
vinous curias from China.

Mrs. O. R. Purtiphrey played sev
eral piano selections as tea was serv-

ed by Mmes. Joe Poster, B. T. Beau-1
champ, and T P. Morton from a 
lace covired table which was cen
tered with a punch bowl of loe. A 
large khy of purple and gold flow
ers decorated each end of the table 
and frozen In the punch bowl was 
a purple flower. Gold cakes topped 
with purple Icing and a gold ‘P* were 
served with the punch.

After the tea, Mrs. Grundy pre
sented seven O. A. girls with an arm 
badge. They were Margaret, Laveme 
and Virginia Covington, Maxine 
Cherry, Mary Lou Douglass. Komo 
Jo Johnson, and Louise Baxter.

Attending were Miss Grace Ne- 
Case and Mrs. Wilson, visitors; and 
Mmes. M. Patterson, J. B. Pafford.j 
H. H. Keyser, O. C. Brandon, Bill 
Robinson, G. H. Covington, R. K. 
Douglass, C. S. Boyd, H. H. Goble. 
E. E. Redman, A. B. Kltchings, An
na Brooks, Laura Brown, Dan Wil
liams, Garnet Reeves, O. R. Pum- 
phrey, Grover Durham, T. L. Byars, 
M. P. Downs, F. E. Leech, T. L. An
dersen, H. C Wilkie, W. B. Henry, 
G. M. Sullivan. Ira Westbrook, P 
O. Anderson. E L. Anderson, B. R. 
Caltrarp, Harry Miner, Jr., L. H 
Green. W F. Yeager, L. M. Salmon 
J. G. Teeters, Simpson, and the 
hostesses.

Huddlestota , Jr., Kenneth and Char
les Lee Nash. Betty Lou Davis, Mary 
Jo and Colleen CockerlU,
Lee Wade.

A gift was sent by Joy

Cures ■
Malaria

in 7 é m y  and f i l l i »

Colds
UsaM. Tablets first day

SbJaa. Naa» Drapa Headache, 30 minuti 
Try ■K yb-M y-TW  -WorU'a Baal UkldKbi

Party Celebrates 
Birthdays Of Two 
Youngsters In Park

Bobbie Lee and Ralph Parker cele 
l-rated their seventh birthdays with 
a party in the city park Saturday.

After the group played games 
which were directed by Mary Jane' 
Davis, dixie cups, cakes, ahd punch! 
were served to Ronald Dublin, Bet
ty Jean and Norma Fay Parks. Dor-! 
othy Purvis, Patricia and Fl ank j

CROWN
Last Tirile« I« ? » * .

HOWARD HUGHES
Presents

“SKY
DEVILS”

with

SPENCER TRACY
and

ANN DVORAK
Also

Selected Shorts

Sufferers  of 
STOMACH ULCERS 

HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR 

MONEY BACK
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Fatheree Drug Stores.

LA NORA
NOW

HAH lERNITT ¡
«iiiiipk  s e i T i y

— F .tt —
Donald Duck Cartoon 

«ad
‘'Community Sing”

Wednesday and Thursday

’m s

Come and visit us”

OPEN HOUSE
a t the

T E lE P H O N E  BU ILD IN G
September 14-15 ★ 2 p. m. to 9 p. m.

We invite yon to v isit us. Next Wednesday and Thursday we’re 
holding open house at the telephone building, 301 North Ballard 
Street. Let ns take you behind the scenes and show you how your 
telephone system works . . .

S See how operators handle more 
than 20,000 calls a day in Pampa.
S See telephones of by-gone days 
. « . a model of Dr. Alexander Gra
ham Bell’s original telephone . . .

S See the machine that rings your 
telephone . . .  the big batteries that 
furnish current to carry your voice 
over the wires . . .
S Watch long distance rails go 
through.

S See a metal that floats in the air 
. . .  another metal that magnetises 
and demagnetises itse lf . . .  gtarif 
vacuum tubes used in overseas tele
phone calls. . .
«  See and hear the artificial larynx, 
a set of vocal cords made of metal 
which perm its the voiceless to
speak. . .
S  Bring your fam ily and friends 
with yon. Come in any time be
tween 2 and 9 p. m. a m  
day and Thursday.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  BE L L  T E L E P H O N  ¿ " C O M P A N Y

m a n m — m
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What Causes Business Failures?
Writing In the Saturday Evening Post. Albert W. 

Atwood discusses the appalling mortality rate in the 
field of retail business. Stores are started, run for a 
short time, and fall, and their places immediately 
ate taken by other stores that repeat the cycle.

This has resulted in a flood of legislation designed 
to lessen the retail death rate. But, as Mr. Atwood 
observes, “The long, cold stark record of business 
experience Is that brains, glt-up-and-git and ef
ficiency cannot be implanted by law. . . failure. In
solvency and bankruptcy are not primarily to be 
done away with by legislation.''

H ie basic reason for most of the thousands of 
retail failures can be expressed In a word—incompe
tence. Mr. Atwood states that a careful survey made 
of the stores In one trade In a Western state show
ed that half of their proprietors went Into busi
ness, not because they were experienced and fitted 
for it, but simply because they were out of work and 
starting a store on a shoestring seemed the easiest 
thing to do. A Department of Commerce survey tn 
a typical large Eastern city showed that 64 per cent 
of retail failures were of stores whose owners had. 
no previous managerial experience and little or ho 
bualness knowledge. In another study of retail fail
ures, eleven owners blamed the business depression 
for their Insolvency. But further Inquiry brought 
oat the tact that none of these men had good 
credit ratings at the time of starting their busi- 
nesses; that two had failed previously, and that six 
•tore actually insolvent when their stores opened 
their doors for the first time.

So long as Inexperienced people insist on going 
Into business, the failure rate will remain ex
cessively high and nothing can be done about It.

Excessive Taxation Tragedy
If  anyone wishes to know why Industry Is finding 

It difficult to go ahead these days, he can find 
one potent reason In the gigantic tax burden.

/Die American Federation of Investors recently 
made a study of ISO representative large corpora
tions. involved tn every leading line of business. 
Hie total assets of these companies amounted to 
nearly $42,000,000.000. Their capital has been fur
nished by 6.490.000 shareholders, most of them 
■Mall Investors with less than 100 shares of stock. 
Their total number of employes was 3.171,000 in 
1#37.

In that year, the companies paid their common 
stockholders an average of $1.45 per share. And 
their tax bill amounted to $2.62 for each share of 
common stock outstanding—close to double as much 
Rp was received by the companies' owners.

it another way, these 150 typical large 
Corporations paid taxes amounting to $291 for each 
common shareholder, and $514 per employe.

Those cold figures tell a tragic story. Excessive 
taxation Is depriving Investors of revenue that would 
flow into the stream of commerce, creating pur
chasing power and business opportunities. It Is de
priving a legion of workers of productive Jobs. It Is 
an ever-growing barrier in the road of progress. 
And it is one of the main reasons why Industry, 
hi spite of occasional upward flurries, looks with 
fear and uncertainty to the future.

Good Sense Achieved 
A Century Of Peace

I t . is an odd thing, when you stop to think about 
It, that this country never got around to dedicate 
;the Ferry Memorial at Put-ln-Bay until the fall of 
|l$t$. v '
, The official government commission which is put
tin g  the big monument through the hoop Is. to be 
¡MB*,' formally commemorating the 125th annlver- 
Jttry Of the battle of Lake Erie But it Is an obser- 
■vanee too long delay«* for the story which begins 
;«Mtl a battle and ends with a monument Is one 
xvMeh cannot be told too often. ,
i The annals of the world's wars are full of stories 
th a t can be described that way, of course—stories 
that begin with a battle and end with a  monument. 
Enough pain, loss, and suffering is packed into that 
khort compass, usually, to make the angels weep, and 
often enough, looking back, one Is hard put to say 
whether the net gain was worth all It cost.

OOt of those frenzied two hours on Lake Erie 
there came something which Is a priceless possession 
of two great nations and an Ideal to Inspire the 
whole world.

In Its Immediate effects, of course. Perry's victory i 
was important enough. It saved the northwest for the 
tlhlted States, kept the bungled war of 1812 from 
ending in disaster, and ended the Indian menace 
in the Northwest Territory.

Even more important than that, however, was the 
fact that this great battle was followed by more 
than a century of peace. Shortly after the war, 
ttigltsh and American commissioners drew up and 
Signed the Ruah-Bagot treaty limiting armaments on 
the Orest l a kes—the first disarmament treaty in 
the history of International relations. The spirit of 
that treaty has been kept ever since, until now it 
is something that neither the United States nor 
Canada would conceivably give up.

Now the thing to remember about It Is that there 
was nothing In the cards to make such a peaceful 
relationship inevitable. The two nations might Just 
bs easily—more easily. In fact—have gone ahead In 
the .traditional way. nourishing grudges because of 
the last war and laying plans for getting even in

Sharing The Comforts
O f Life*** a & •—

PKW KNOW
“‘Look around th* habitable world, how few
Know thslr owb good. or. knowing It, pursue!

—Juvenal, a Roman Philosopher, trans
lated by Dryden.

This truism expresses the reason why we need to
Constitution, s Bill of Rights, to protect us from 
those who do not know their own good, knowing It. 
pursue.

This truism Is quoted In Franklin's autobiography, 
when he explains how, when he wa* in the Aatembly. 
It eeemed impossible to get the “proprietors, our 
heredity governor*, the owners of large grants, to 
consent to pay their share of the cost to the colonies 
of self-defense Had they done this, there would 
have been no need for troops from England."

For this reason, Franklin said, "the subsequent 
pretense for taking America, and the bloody contest, 
it occasioned, would have been avoided. But such 
mistakes are not new; history Is full of the errors 
of states and princes.“

And the people have not yet devised a method of 
properly making the large consumers of wealth pay 
to the government their proportionate share of the 
protection they receive from the goverment 
In consuming these large amounts of wealth In pcaoa 
and comfort. And conditions are Just so today, as 
they were in Franklin’s time, when he said: "Those 
who govern, having much business on their hands, 
do not generally like to take the trouble of consid
ering and carrying Into execution new projects. The 
best public measures are therefore seldom adopted 
from previous wisdom, but forced by the occasion.”

And ths trouble we have been going through In 
the United States for the last quarter of a century 
undoubtedly Ik due largely to failure to adopt and 
snforod an equitable taxing system and sound 
banking system and laws that penalise all monopolies.

• • to
FRANKLIN’« OPINION OF OFFICEHOLDERS
As the public is demanding more and more de

cision» to be made by officeholders, the probability 
of these decisions being made intelligently and hon
estly, Is of the utmost Importance.

Benjamin Franklin had a great deal of experience 
with office holders and the drafting of laws. So. 
his observations as to the character of lawmakers, 
If we are to hav* more decisions made by lawmakers, 
are very Interesting. He remake, In his observations 
on reading history, May II, 1711:

"That the great affairs of the world, tbe wars, 
revolutions, etc., are carrit- . and affected by 
parties.

"That the view of these parties Is their present 
general Interest, or what they take to be such.

"That the different views of these different par
ties occasion all confusion.

"That while a party is carrying on a  general de
sign. each man has his particular private Interest in 
view.

"That as soon as a party has gained its general 
point, each member becomes intent upon his par
ticular Interest: which, thwarting others, breaks 
that party Inte divisions, and occasions more con
fusion.

"That few in public affaire act from a meer view 
of the good of their country, whatever they may 
pretend; and. thsugh their actings bring real good 
to their country, yet men primarily considered that 
their own and their country's interest was united, 
and did not u t  from a principle of benevolence.

"That fewer still. In public affairs, act with a 
view to the good of mankind."

From this experience of Franklin with office
holders. it Is very doubtful whether they will make 
as good decisions for us as we are able to make as 
Individuals. When we make them for ourselves 
we are sure they will be made in our own Interest; 
when they are made by officers, the officers’ In
terests come first, as Franklin says, almost invar
iably.

The Nation's Press i

CHILD LABOR LAW
(B oston  Glob«)

When thé wage hour legislation was being dis
cussed during the recent session of Congress sc 
much emphasis was put upon the minimum of pa> 
and the maxim urik of hours that a great many 
people did not notice a child labor provision hi 
the hill. Now that it has become law some ol 
the manufacturers are realizing that the act maker 
it impossible for persons under 18 to be employed 
in occuimttons rated as hazardous.

From Gaston County. North Carolina, which 
produces more combed cotton yarn than any othei 
similar subdivision In the country, comes word that 
notices have been posted in the mills announcing 
September 3Í as the deadline for those under i f  
That Is because both manufacturing and mining 
ere deemed "hasardous" under the new law.

Of course this restoration applies to (he entire 
country and not to the South alone. It will be fell 
chiefly in those states where It has been customary 
to employ boys and girls In mills, factories 01 
mines. If It. works out as the makers of the la« 
Intended the country will have child labor legis
lation applying to a large portion of its Industrie»

Stead.
peace

H didn't happen that way—principally be- 
the people Involved used good sense.

fire-eaters stopped talking about the 
of Canada '; English Imperialists gave up 

eld idee a t crippling the upstart public. In 
hands decided to get along together In

And It worked. That le the greet point to

OOCTOR8' “MONOPOLY"
(Llfs Magazine)

At tlie National Health Conference in Washington 
(LIFE Aug. 8) the American Medical Association 
was attacked on all sides for Its opposition to 
"group medicine.” Last week the Department of 
lustlce wielded against doctors an unexpected wea
pon. Filed in Federal court was a complaint charg
ing the A.M.A. with “monopolistic practices” in Its 
fight against the Ofoup Health Association of Wash. 
Ington. This organization was formed last year by 
8.509 Federal employes to provide low-cost medical 
care. The Government charges that the A. M. A. 
threatened to expel any doctor who servdU- the Group 
and. paused Group doctors to be excluded from 
Washington hospltala. There la great doubt that the 
Government's complaint will ever come to trial 
On the one hand, the Department of Justice would 
have a hard time making -a- monopoly charge stick 
against a  professional association. On th* other 
hand, the A. M. A. would gain nothing but III will 
by further public airing' 6f Its attitude. Group med
icine baa proved Its value and aooner or Inter, 
gracefully or otherwise, thto A. M. A. will bow 
public opinion , . .

News Clearing Mouse
"It to for toaeh to attar that whisk he «la<*r»ly believe« to U true. sZt »44 

hi* unit of influons* to «II other unit« of influence, und let th* iMulca work «>■>lives out."—Bpwicer. Contiilutors *te creed to «online their srtk-les Mt ----  ^

•r. Two virile, expanding, and ambitious peoples 
zhdwed thbt disarmament to practical. And there ha* 
never been a time when the world could meditate ok 
that fact with more profit than today.

Merman, of the radio, hoc been named an 
honorary train signaler Of course, being a  torch 

', she ha* a  flora for 1L

Editor, Ntws:
I have e-nt the following letter 

to Mr. John L. Lewis. Chairman, 
Committee (or Industrial Organisa
tion. 1104 Connecticut Avenue. 
Washington, D. C.
My Dear Mr. Lewis:

In writing this letter to you. who 
represent the more radical wing of 
America's labor movement. 1 will 
probably say some thing* with 
which you will find yourself In dis
agreement. Nevertheless. 1 ask you 
to believe—and I think, on the 
whole, my record warrants the re
quest—that my purpose Is to make 
suggestions which may prove help
ful. and. at all events, will deserve 
the attention of yourself and other 
leaders who have labor's Interest at 
heart.

Labor has had much to contend 
with. And '.he list of Its grievances 
has been, and still Is. dark and 
long. But today, though it does not 
yet realise this, labor must con
tend with a power—and I do not 
refer to communlem—which Is more 
dangerous and more destructive In 
its possibilities than anything It 
has met in the past.

During the last two deoades, and 
up to the present time. 1 have tried 
to keep myself in touch with 
labor's aims and problems—tbe 
aims and problems of people whose 
Uvea are hard, --ho have practically 
no assets but their hands and lobs, 
and whose future Is uncertain trom 
day to day.

For thliV reason 1 have stood on 
labor's side in many controversies. 
I have written literally hundreds of 
thousands of words protesting 
against the stupidity and violence 
nf employers. 1 have spoken often 
In support of labor's right to bar
gain collectively and receive fait 
pay under fair conditions. And. fin
ally, I have defended labor leader* 
unjustly accused, and In some case* 
convicted, nf murder and lesset 
crimes through the power of money 
over the agencies of government.
1. A New Force Confronts Labor
But now a force profoundly hos

tile to labor’s interests has ap
peared in this country for the first 
time. This force Is Political Cen
tralisation. (t Is an all-powerful and 
over-ambitious federal government 
which Is sacrificing labor to poli
tics—and politics to an ever-grow
ing Itch for power.

I repeat 'hat. for all ita promises 
and high-sounding phrases. ths 
present government—that Is to say 
Mr. Roosevelt's government for it 
la certainly hi»—carries a greater 
threat to labor than any economio 
or political force that has con
fronted labor at any time In Amer
ica's history. 1 say this because— 
partly through a passion for exper
imenting In self-defeating, socialist 
reform* but mainly In order to gain 
more and more power—the Ne4r 
Deal government Is overplaying the 
political game of seeking labor's 
vote by attacking and discrediting 
industry.

And. with Its already vast pow
ers. It has carried this attack to 
a point where industry Is be ing 
paralysed, and the birthright of 
American labor, which la its op
portunity tn find work and make a 
living, is being Impaired.

Now, 1 want to make it perfectly 
plain that I am not writing this 
tetter primarily In labor s interest. 
I am writing in the interest of th* 
public, But 1 believe, as I hope you 
believe, that, only through a broad 
and general economic recovery In 
which all classes share, can labor 
come Unto its own and get back an 
American standard of living.

And I further believe that labor's 
chance of regaining sucli a stand
ard. and raising It. does not lie in 
Joining with people who are trying 
to force the country further and 
further to the left—toward pollfi- 
cal and economic dictatorship. On 
the contrary, labor will find It* 
largest measure of security, aud of 
work and wages, by protecting 
democracy nnd the existing system 
of -private enterprise—1 mean en
terprise run for profit. And 1 say 
to you that these thlugs. which In 
my opinion ere absolutely necessary 
to labor and every class, are being 
gradually—and none too gradually 
—liquidated by a strong centralised 
government which Is falling more 
end more under the control of one 
man.
United States a Business Nation
The United States is predoip- 

ipantiy a Business nation, in round 
numbers, fifteen million people are 
employed In manufacturing, min
ing. construction, transportation 
and utilities; nine million In the 
so-called service industries: and 
seven million in trade, distribution 
and finance. Thus approximately 
thirty-one million earn their living 
la "business.” On the other hand, 
but eleven million are enraged in 
agriculture. So that three times as 
n any people are employed In, bus
iness. using the word in the broader 
sense, os In agriculture.

Whether or not these figures, 
compiled In 1988. are accurate now, 
they are enough to indicate that. 
In a country like ours, good busi
ness—that Is to say business that 
expands and employs as the popu
lation expands—Is essential. It Is 
essential for everybody, but espec
ially for the great wag* earning 
groups commonly known as labor, 
whose means of livelihood Is In
dustrial employment.

Indeed, to everyone, but thoee 
who will not stop to think or do not 
want to know. It It clear that labor 
and capital have one Interest In 
common, one mutual and oversnad- 
owlng need. It la that lndu»try 
shall function freely, employ fully, 
and produce abundantly. For labor, 
“the abundant life" la a steady job 
St good wages and fair conditions 
of work. And active business, with 
high production and employment, is 
(he only source from which these 
things can flow.

And. what Is more. It la the only 
condition that can give labor real 
bargaining power. For. with tndos- 
try down end production low. all 
the labor unions In the world, mid 
Ul the labor lews that can be mlt 
•n the statute hooka, will do tabor 
very little good. The truth k that 
tabor cannot rise alone. Labor and 
industry rise and tall together.

It Is true that labor and capital
tavejeparot* Interest» la regard Ui

’.he division of the wealth they 
produce. And that difference will, 
I suppose. r*V»r be finally settled. 
As long as economic conditions 
continue to change, the division of 
th# proceeds of Industry will, and 
ror that matter should, remain n 
eubject for discussion, collective bar
gaining and compromise. And that 
s why responsible labor unions are 
needed by capital a* well ae labor.

Sooner or Inter, however, It 
must become evident to both side» 
that, though final adjustments as 
to wages and condition» of work 
are not to l»e expected, nor Indeed 
are they desirable, a helpful mean* 
by Which capital and labor can 
find a way of living together and 
producing wealth to mutual advan
tage Is profit-sharing.

Though backward-looking lead
ers on both sides will no doubt 
oppose profit-snaring In the future, 
lust as they have In the past, pro
fit-sharing must and will come. For 
open-minded people will never nd- 
mlt that the only method by which 
labor can progress Is unmitigated 
Marxian warfare, ending In a de
cisive pitched battle. In which one 
•Ide will lose and the other will win 
and take the spoils. That theory, 
like so much that Marx advocated.' 
Is simply rot. for It bolds up co
ercion as the saving principle of 
Ife.

Mr. Harry Bridges, the protege 
nf the Department of Labor. Is 
cuAently quoted as follows:

"Our policy is one of class strug
gle. Our policy is that we have 
nothing in common with employ
ers. There will Come a time when 
there will be no more employing 
class We subscribe and look for
ward to that day. Meanwhile, we 
vlll use the politicians as Iona as 
they will aid us. Otherwise we will 
fight them. Wc support.th* C.l O." 
And no doubt one could find 
-qually emphatic expressions by 
the bitter-enders in the qmplnylng 
-lass—”o compromise.

For my part. I would like to 
congratulate Mr. Bridges on his 
statement, in the first place, he 
says exactly what he means: In the 
second, he states the position of 
left wing 'abor. which is the posi
tion of the left wing of the admin- 
stration. -learly. And. before lie nd - 
'ng the employing class the black 
spot, he does not call It a gentle-

.in »nd a scholar. I think I W-iu|i’ 
ke Mr. Bridges.

AMOS FINCHOT
(Con* ■ -  "e(t in an  sa rly  iaaua)

How's Your 
Health?

THE THYROID GLAND—n
Hie thyroid gland was recognized 

as a definite anatomical structure 
as far back as the sreond century. 
But its functions were revealed on
ly in recent years.

At one time the thyroid was 
looked upon as merely a cosmetic 
structure, to give roundneas to the 
neck. Latrr It was thought to be a 
"by pass” for blood. Other theorlfs 
on the function of the thyroid 
maintained that It lubrioated the 
vocal cords, was a receptacle for 
worms, and was the organ of sleep.

Tex’s
Topix

■y
Tex DeWe

A bumper crop of undeclared 
wars and under-surface squabbles 
throws International trade out of 
gear, and one kind of barter alone 
continues uninterrupted, behaving 
as if it functioned In a well-order
ed vacuum.

★  *  ★
According to a recent news story, 

this trade that brooks no Interfer
ence is the International swap In 
museum pieces. While their coun
trymen throw grenades and epith
ets at one another or thumb their 
noses across trade barriers and for-

Speculatlon on the function of boundaries, the world’s mua-
the thyroid became narrowed ae 
soon as it was realised that goitre 
was in some way related to the 
gland. Originally goitre meant qply 
a swelling o f . the throat but as 
knowedge of human anatomy In
creased. It was recognized that the 
thyroid was affected by this condi
tion.

Ooltre may be observed to affect

eum curators go right on passing 
curios around like cakes at a tea 
party.

*  *  ★
This Is dandy, of course. In a way, 

but It makes a man In the midst 
of life's hurly-burly feel Just a little 
uncomfortable. I t suggests, like a 
trip to a museum, that all that

Individuals tn practically all parts hurly-burly yields eventually are a 
of the world. There Is some lo- few more curios for the curators 
calltles, however. In which practl- to put in glass cases, 
cally all the population shows *  *  *
some swelling In the throat region.!

Among such groups there are M n “ u.*̂  onlv dl“turb the 
bound to be some individuals with equanimity of those curators now 
goitres so large that the underly- *ntl ttien- J“81 •  Uttle. he might
lng structures of the neck (wind 
pipe, gullet, blood vessels) are se
verely compressed, with consequent 
discomfort and 111 health.

As surgery progressed It was logi
cal to undertake the relief ôf such 
sufferers by the removal of part or 
all of the goitre. The name of Theo
dor Kocher (1841-1917), eminent

feel that his struggles were of a 
little more consequence. But hav
ing the gentlemen going on peace
fully trading like this in such times 
makes him feel like so much mus
eum-fodder.

★  *  ★
The average man’s experience 

with the explanations of most
! r “ l Ur! r n ' Is f,a" y ,068OC,lat;  spécialiste In fields with which he ed with the surgical treatment of „  not lettds h ta
goitre.

Kocher, tn severe cases of goitre 
removed the entire gland. His pa
tients, of course, were immediately 
relieved. But some months after the 
operation, they underwent the same 
changes in appearance and behav
ior that produce myxoedenu^ in the 
adult, and cretinism in the young.
Hielr skins become dry and thick, 
their hair began tc fall out and their 
mental processes grew dull.

Some ten years previously, W. W.
Gull, an English physician, describ
ed "a cretinoid condition super
vening In adult life in women." Hie 
symptoms Gull described parallel
ed those developed by the patients 
from whom Kocher had removed the 
goitre and the gland.

In this way It was made evident 
that the thyroid is an essential or
gan vital to good health and nor
mal function.

Cranium
Crackers

The line of Oerman fortifica
tions facing France's MOglnot Line 
has been named after the hero of 
two operas in Wagner'». "Ring of 
the Nlbelung.” Both the French and 
Germans reach southward almost 
to the country whose president Is 
Johannes Baumann.

What is the name Of the Ger
man line, and what country lies 
just beyond its southern terminus? 

(Answer *f C te t f M  Page)

So They Say
I’ve always hoped I'd live to aee the 

day when we had a.party cleavage 
m tn-lnclole.
—8ECREARY OF THE INTERIOR 

HAROLD L. ICKE8.

Around 
Hollywood

the conviction that any explana
tion which Is obvious and which 
he himself might have guessed at 
can’t  possibly be true. But Dr. 
Julian H. Steward, ethnologist 
with the Smithsonian Institution, 
comes along now In a very com
forting way and knocks such a 
notion into a cocked hat.

4  4  4
Dr. Steward has been studying 

the drawing and squlbbles left on 
American rocks and caves by pre
historic man. He declares that a 
large proportion of them are not, 
as others have contended, crypto
grams or fragments of a lost lan
guage. but simply evidences of the 
old American habit of doodling. 
Prehistoric man didn't have any 
desk pads or telephone booths to 
draw doodles on. but he was a 
doodler anyway.

*  ★  W
Some psychologist has asserted 

that the 20th century doodling Is 
the product of a nervous tension 
peculiar to this age. Dr. Steward s 
discovery makes it seem more like
ly that It indicates a trend to 
return to the primitive way of life. 
A glance at the current news of

We eat only the foods that agree 
with us. because we want to stay in 
lov*.
—GLADYS 8WARTHOUT. on her 

husband and herself.

BY ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD—The studios are 

getting ready for autumnal box-1 ” , " ,  currt” 1. ncwa
office tunes. They're working Holly- J*“* /¡hoUM remind you its
wood's preview clan overtime. To J104 *he on|y evidence of such 
this game but grim and bleary-eyed trend- 
tribe this week they unreeled along 
with assorted other films, these:

"YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH 
YOU”—Frank Capra's newest, su
perlative comedy with Edward Ar
nold, Lionel Barrymore. James 
Stewart. Jean Arthur, etc., already 
discussed here at length as the 
movle-of-the-month.

"CAREFREE"—Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers, tops among movie 
dance teams, step together again 
after Independent ventures, and 
this Is their best, lightest, and most

Six Killed As Bue 
And Truck Collide

OXFORD, Mass.. Sept. 13 (JP)— 
Six persons were killed and more 
than a dozen In lured todav in a 
collision of a New York-R-ston 
(Greyhound) bus and truck and 
trailer.

State police said first reports in-
m ^  ___  (heated the bus ran up on the trailer.

r a U a t ^  (Iiim  “HM Ooy Divorcee.'' «*"Y » heavy steam
U V tr n n o  tV i ln c r  14 h o c  o  e t n r v  o n f t  S llO V C l.

I don’t care where they went, but 
T want my radio back It coat me 
$65
—Anonymous San Diego citizen, re

porting to police that another 
man had stolen ljis radio krvrt his 
wife.

Bridges is a naticnal issue. 
—REP. MARTIN DIES on Harry 

Bridges, West Coast CIO director.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULMNOIM
Some six miles east of Pampa on 

the road to Hoover Is a cotton
wood tree, half-dead, h&lf-allve 

growing by the side of the road, 
and that place for flv; years 

has been a goo” place to watch 
the moon, especially the Harvest 

moon, the fu'l moon that occurs 
nearest to Sept. 21. The single 

tree is rood company, and the 
steady talk that goes on betw en 

the leaves and the wind keeps 
you from being lonely. Now. this 

other thing—you do not watch 
the moon romantically, nor senti

mentally. but sanely In a man
ner that clarifies the mind and 

relaxes th- body, and makes 
clear the significant Issues of life.

There, too. If you ere resource- 
fu' veil are 'Ihehr 8" meet the 

kind of people you- have always 
wrn ed to knew. (Mr. and Mrs.

Stewart who live nearby, we 
enlevrei meeting you the other 

night and thanks for the favor) 
. . . Th»w are a few beadtlehts 

atoflv that rood, and the rilence 
Is ruffled only a little—‘he stir

ring of the leave« mak- a tracer»' 
of motion like the beating of 

silver futile whits. We came 
in wearlne»* to that place but we 

needed dot sleep; for here one 
can »tore up peace, can gather It In 

like a harvest aeahiat an clamor. 
The half-dead tree has known 

some hours df violence, felt the 
thin hard wlsns of rain, teen 

branches crashlnf through the 
wind »torn air. Evervthtne was 

stilled Even the fuU-cheefcad 
breeze and the clattering leaves 

seemed still with steady un
ceasing movement, and the reser

voirs of patience and peace were

-itèii i.Antatoi.L - ia w

For one thing, it has a story and 
a bright one. Astaire plays a psy
choanalyst, and Ginger is the ra- 

idio singer who’s engaged to Fred's 
best friend (Ralph Bellamy) but 

j can't make up her mind about 
marrying him. Ralph sends Ginger 

j to Fred as a patient—and the In
evitable does happen, but with 
laughs and merriment and music to 
spare along the way.

\ Under Mark Sandrich's smooth 
direction, practically all possibili
ties Inherent In the pseudo-sclen- 

{title apparatus of the movie doc- 
| tor’s trade are realized. And it keeps 
on to the climax which puts it up to ] 

j Fred, he having hypnotized Ginger 
| into deathless affection for Bellamy 
| and hatred for himself, to snap her 
' out of it.

Irving Berlin worte the tunes, and 
for dancing specialties there are 
Fred's golf number, a real slicker; { 
Fred and Ginger's slowmotlon I 

j “dream dance.” about as beautiful 
' as you can Imagine; a "hypnotic 
dance" in which Fred almost works 
his spell on' Ginger; and the usual j 
Dig show-off piece, this time called 
“the Yam," and slick, too.

"Drums” — This Is Alexander 
Korda's English production, full of 
speutacular mountain scenery in 
technicolor, and photographically 
superb.

The story Is one of those Rule, 
Qritannla things. Desert outpost 
with a handful of his majesty’s 
troops surrounded by cut-throat 
native Intrigue, valor and the aura 
of Kipling.

8abu (renumbered as the “Ele
phant Boy”) Is a native prince 
whose uncle has murdered his fa
ther and ousted him from the 
throne. Roger Liveeey Is the Brit
ish officer, Valerie Hbbson his 
jretty and so-brave wife, and Ray
mond Massey — who makes you 
think he's the only actor in the cast 
—U the villainous native uncle, 
'.urban and Jewels and all. Young 
C'esmond Tester, a red-headed 
frcckl.face. Is Sabu’s pal. Ingratiating 
n adolescent comedy.

"THE ROAD TO RENO”—Cotn- 
-aratlvely Inexpensive but expertly, 
ven cleverly directed by Sylvan 
lmoti, this one (about the opera 
tar who goes to Reno and falls'In 
ove again with the rancher she’s 
divorcing) brings Hope Hampton 
ack to the screen.
Billed second to Randrlph Scott, 

ttte one-time silent screen star 
anga opera and a couple of nice 
>allads while deciding between 
Scott and her other suitor, Alan 
Marshall. 8he has the rather vacant 
beauty of an old-fashioned china 
doU. and a blondeness about as 
subtle as a sunburst, but the re
quirements of her role are not tax
ing, the fixed toothpaste smile serv
ing nicely on most occasions, and 
the camera is kind.

Two dead at Harlngton Memorial 
hospital, Southbridge, were identi
fied as Albert Roscoe. 45, of Med
ford. and Margaret Hogan, 65. of 
Boston.

A dead woman at Worcester City 
hospital was unidentified as were 
three others police reported still 
pinned in the twisted wreckage.

Yesteryear In 
The Newfc

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
More Utah 150 couples attended 

the All-Mascnic ban at the Pla-Moi 
au ltorlum which was sponsored by 
the Pampa Shrine club.

What appeared similar to a mix
ture of gasoline and kerosene was 
bailed out of the Big Bend Oil com- 
oany’s No. 1 Ledrick In Robert coun
ty __ _

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Citizens who valued the air mall 

service were advised that a check 
was b in« made a t the poetofflce of 
outgoing mall.

T. M. Flannery, for 27 years head 
of the Draughn Business college, was 
in Pampa in tbe Interest of estab
lishing one at the school branches 
here.

Cancer Kills 
4,305 Texans

AUSTIN. Sept. 13—Deaths from 
cancer in Texas reached a total 
of 4305 during the past year, in
dicating that a warning against 
cancer quacks and so-called cancer 
cures is Justified by the State Health 
Department. Early diagnosis and 
competent treatment could have 
prevented many of these deaths, 
states Dr. Geo. W. oox, state health 
officer.

"While newspapers, as a rule, do 
not carry advertising of this type, 
there are many other ways by which 
misinformation can reach the pub
lic. Undoubtedly there are many 
persons who, being thus detoured 
from seeking proper medical ad
vice, unnecessarily become cancer 
victims, while others not having can
cer. are fleeced out of much mon
ey for a so-called cure,” Dr. Cox 
added.

“There are but two ways of treat
ing cancer. First, by surgery and 
second, by the use of radium or Xl- 
ray. Treatment must be started 
early and In the hands of a com
petent surgeon. Surgery Is relied 
upon to remove cancerous tumors 
and is used In nearly two-thirds 
of the cases. X-ray or radium is 
used to advantage for the remain
ing group. Frequently the two 
methods are combined. Self med
ication. serums, colored lights, pas
tes, salves, and diets are value
less.” ■_ ■________

Larger Attendance 
At Luncheons Asked

■ai

An app al for larger attendance 
at the Pampa Credit Association 
luncheon meeting each Monday In 
the Schneider hotel was made by 
President W. V. Jarratt yesterday 
wnen only 18 of 50 members were 
presint.

Accounts under the letter« A, B 
and C were discussed. Next Monday 
letters D. E. and F  wUl be studied.

D. M. Lynch of the Southwestern 
Investment company here spoke on 
methods of collecting.

SAYS SATURDAY NIGHT 
IS STILL BATH NIGHT

LOUISVILLE (AT—As many peo
ple still take baths on Saturday 
nights, as formerly, according to 
George C. Keller, supervisor of the 
Louisville Water Company's reser
voir.

"Try as I  do,” says H1U. “I »till 
can't keep the water level up on 
Saturday night, and I know ft’s Just 
people taking baths.

“it usually starts getting lower 
about 8 o’clock, and by 10 or li 
the gauge shows two or throe feet 
less water. And »Then you stop to 
think that each foot of water means 
almost a million and a half gallons 
of water, that means that plenty of 
people are taking those batha.”

ot

..A
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Some Truths From Inside
By GLS W. DYER

Professor of Economics nnd Sociology, Vanderbilt University

tra  tor fo r Tettiti

in an article In this column e tew 
weeks ago, the point wa» made that 
the Wage-Hour law would increase 
unemployment, and create a laboi 

monoply in the 
interest ol the 
strong and cf 
flclent at the 
•xpense ol the 
week and un 
trained work
er« A t l r o n )  
endorsement Of 
t h i s  position 
has come from 
an unexepected 
aource.

Colonel Harry 
S. Berry for 
three years has 
been the State 
WPA Adminia- 

He mutt not 
be confuted with Senator George 
Berry of Tenneaaee. They are not 
related. Colonel Berry waa a colonel 
In the World War. and waa for aome 
time State Highway Commi.ealonet 
for Tenneaaee.

“For the peat three years." «ay* 
Colonel Berry. “I have been on the 
receiving end of thia lelief busineia. 
and my observation« are Jbaied on 
that experience." Colonel Berry 
added that there nai been little oi 
no Improvement in the relief situ* 
tlon in the State since the dark day a 
of 1935. “We have more than 60.000 
families certified today," he lays, “and 
thia number it increasing by more 
than 1000 a week.

“Since the beginning of the NRA' 
aays the State Administrator, "there 
haa been ■ constant effort on the part 
of Congress to Increase wages by 
ieglalstion. and every effort has been 
marked by the displacemeni of » 
man with a machine, because the am 
ployer cannot pay > worker in ea 
cess of his productivity, and when 
the machine produces more than the 
man. the man must go In softie in 
starces mills have been forced to 
close because of wage« hours legisla 
tlon

“The reason zo many of these social

laws bearing upon the economic life 
have failed to meet the expectations 
of the law makers it that CongraM 
has not within its power to make a 
law function that la in conflict with 
the fundamental law of supply ana 
demand, in all of these Instances the 
effect of an increased wage has oeen 
to better the condition of some, and 
to throw others on the relief rolls "

Colonel Berry's very able state
ment of the practical effects of raising 
wages by law it based on an intel
ligent compiehension ol the law» of 
economics and the laws of buameaa. 
He here exposes in a very effective 
way the economic-quackery that has 
dominated the.. Administration la ita 
business policies

The theory that business can be 
forced by law to pay labor more Bio.* 
the value of us productivity ta nothjKg 
less inan crude economic quackCry. 
The business man in th* field of com
petition has no option He cent fix 
the market price for hia products Tbe 
price is fixed by natural force* over 
which he has no control He must 
keep the cost of production «and 
labor ts the cheif evil t at a level that 
will enable him to avoid a lose in tbe 
sale of his goods To pay more than 
the market value for any factor In 
production will In the end destroy his 
business Every business man knows 
this

For an Adminlilratlon in the midst 
of a depretalon with 12.000.000 work
ers unemployed to paas a law pro
hibiting millions of untrained work
ers trom taking lobs that they might 
get under freedom of contract, ta a 
conspicloua example of the hazards 
that ignorance in the saddle brings te 
the Hfe of a nation For th* govern, 
ment to deny to American citizens 
the inalienable right ta work—to ge 
nn the open market and salt Iheir 
services si the market price -  and 
thereby tore* them to surrender their 
priceless American independence end 
loin the rank* of dependent and men
dicant clasaes inflicts an unwarranted, 
unnecessary and irreparable miury 
on millions nf cltlren*. there It no 
tort nf luatiflcation for thia

' Address questions to the author, care oj IhU neutepaperj
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Ab Blocker Drove Most Cattle Up Trails From Texas
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When Ab Blocker was born three 
miles south of Austin. Texas, Jan. 
«0, 185«, a herd of cattle was mil
ling in a nerbv pasture and his 
brother. John Blocker, was toddling 
around the pi ice playing cowbcv. 
The Blockers were In the cattle 
business the rest of their lives. John 
Blocker one of the biggest cattl? 
traders ever to opperate In the 
Southwest and Ab Blocker the king 
of all trail-drivers.

Ab Blocker drove Texas cattle 
from 1871 until 1893 and was gen
erally credited with sighting be
tween. a horse’s ears down the backs 
ol more trail cattle than ary other 
drover. He delivered the first herd 
to the famous XIT ranch In the 
Texas Panhandl', created the XIT 
brand by marking the ground with 
his boot heel and then scorching 
the brand on the first XIT cow.

Came From Sooth Carolina
The Blocker family moved from 

South Carolina to Texas a short 
time before Ab was born, and the 
lad was reared on farm and ranch 
In the vicinity of Austin. As Ab 
grew un brother John brarched 
out In the cattle business, and when 
Ab was 20 he Joined his brother 
as a hand in the brush country 
In the Vicinity of Blarco. He was 
a cowboy the rest of his life.

He went up the trail to the north
ern markets In 1877 and 1878 as a 
hand. Prom then on hs was trail 
boea. On the long drives to Wa
rning. South Dakota and other 
northern states. Ab Blocker always 
drove cattle for his brothers. John 
and Bill.

Coat *1.000 a Day
In 1888 the Blockers were Inter

ested In 83,000 head of trail cattle. 
Ab Blocker said his brothers suf
fered a loss of *1.000 a day for 100 
days that year because cf the severe 
drought. Thousands of cattle died 
on the trail. Those which stood the 
gaff all the way to market were 
tn such poor condition they were 
worth little on the market, tu t  the 
next year the Blockers again were 
trailing.

Ab Blocker frequently referred 
to his trail trip In 1878 as ore of 
the most Interesting of the many 
hie made.

Inspector« Out-YVttted
"We crossed Bed River n°ar 8 t. 

Jo.” he said. ’That was a mighty 
tough place In those days. All the 
men and women in the town car
ried guns and the kids cut their 
teeth on jmutBtte hulls.

"Inipectors at the river took sev
eral head from us as toll. That 
night the bess told me to look after 
the herd aqd I thought he was 
going back fer whiskey. The next 
morning he and one of the hands 
cbme Op driving 40 fine steers. The 
tgws Said he c uldn’t find the 
yearlings the Inspector had taken 
ao he took the steers. We branded 
them over the old brands so the 
marks looked fresh and kept the 
steers awsy from the herd the first 
day. The Inspectors never did find

Typical of AB Blocker and hts 
activities that made him the king 
ql drovers was his moonlight race 
across the platrs to deliver the 
first herd to the XIT.

The Capitol Land and Irvestment 
Svpdicat* which built the State 
House at Austin In exchange for 
slightly more than 3.000,000 scree 
of unimproved land In the 10 north
west Texas counties established the 
world’s largest ranch In 1885. After 
headquarters were set up at Buf
falo Springs, about 35 miles nor’h 
west of the present town of Dal- 
hart, the ranch bought cattle to be 
trailed to Its rai ch.

John Blocker sold 3.500 head of 
the oews and calves to the ranch 
And assigned Ab Blocker to drive 
them from Tom Oreen county.

The herd arrived within several 
itlles of ranch headquarters on a 
July evening and the outfit made

Par excellence in precision flying is this demonstration of perfec
tion by the Army Air Corps’ 27th Pursuit Squadron fr om Selfridge 
Field in Michigan. The big crowds at the National Air Races in 

Cleveland thought these sky-jinks were piettv good. too.

•  *  a  « a  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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CANYON. Sept. 13—Workmen at 
the museum of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society museum 
are preparing for display one of 
the best preserved skulls of the 
hornless rhinoceros (Aphelops Mut- 
11 us) ever found In this section.

I t  was taken from a site near 
Higgins by a WPA crew which Is 
one of several directed by Mrs. 
Margaret Johnston of Canyon, pro
ject superintendent. It was found 
In the Middle Pliocene strata, re
presenting life about 5.000,000 years 
ago. Numerous jaws and limb 
bones of the same animal were un
earthed, along with fossils of other 
species.

Prof. C. Stuart Johnston Is pre
paring to supervise the making of 
a replica of a mastodon. He has 
the assistance Of G. F. Bundstrom 
of San Antonio, taxidermist, artist, 
photographer, and sculptor whose 
talents are being applied to numer
ous projects at the museum.

Within a short time the casting 
of Chief Sky Eagle will be com
pleted by Harley Goettsche. The 
likeness will be remarkable, as al
ready Is shown before the work Is 
finished.

Much preparatory work with fos
sils is being done In the basement 
of the museum by WPA crafts
men and laborers. The work room 
Is visited by many tourists every 
week. The registry book at the 
museum now contains more than 
165,000 names.

WHITE DEER. 8 p t 13 —White 
Deer has one of tike moat modem 
and best equipped grade school 
buildings In this section of the 
state and a faculty of outstanding 
ability and training.

The light-colored brick building 
was ccnstructed in 1936 at a cost 
of 880.000. It has 10 class rooms, In
cluding the library and the music 
room, a supply and book room, a 
double office, and a combination 
gymnasium and auditorium, which 
.eats about 600 persons.

Individual Equipment 
Each room Is equipped with in

dividual chairs and tables of varying
íelghts In the primary department,

nao\

BY NORBERT MURRAY
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Tighter Laws Hike 
Driver Suspensions

Reached R -neh First 
Ab Blocker said. "Bovs Joe Col

lins la up ahead of us with his herd. 
We’re gclhg to drive tonight.”

As the moon glimmered on the 
undulating prairie grass the 2,500 
cattle were Strung out across the 
plains. The herd reeched the new 
corrals at Buffalo Springs shortly 
after daylight. Col. B. H. (Barbe
cue) Oampb:ll rode out to meet 
the herd.

Designs XIT Brand
'T in  Ab Blocker,” said the drover 

"Here’s your cows.”
Campbell, the first XIT manager, 

was surprised. He had hern In
formed Jfte Collins, who was trail
ing a herd for George West, would 
arrive with the first herd. Camp
bell didn't know what tra rd  to use. 
Talking atri»  the brand situation 
Blocker explained years afterward

“Barbeeu wanted to use three 
letters and

*> «i

he wanted a ' brand a 
rustler cculdn’t blot. He had draw > 
a lot of designs with his boat in 
the dust. I started drawing In the 
dust with my boot heel. For some 
reason I happened to draw XIT. 
■Hoar's that. Barb-cue?” I asked, 
and he mid. ”Oet to branding 
them cows.” I did. I had one of the 
hands to open the corral gate and 
let a cow loose. I roped her and 
dragged to the fire we had built. 
Then I socktd on the brand. After 
I  branded about 30 head Barbecue 
■topped me and. told me he didn't 
like my work, that I couldn’t brand 
ccws'tr.r him. That suited me. We 
left. There was absolutely no rea- 
sen fer my drawing an XIT. It 
didn't mean ten counties In Texas 
or anything else. I t  was just a 
brand that oould b* put on with an 
iron that had only one bar. The 
brand could be blotted out, of 
court* So could any brand that 
was ever created.”

Ask AAA Abolished
Abolition of the agricultural ad

justment act is demanded In res
olutions adopt:d by 200 delegate? 
to a recent convention of The Uni
ted Fanners of Illinois.

The greup charges that "the AAA 
In Its present form, makes recovery 
In America ard the employment 
of surplus labor Impossible. The act 
limits farm income, therefore there 
Is no hope of prosperity.”

Terming the crop control law "a 
destructive program,” the organi
zation suggests as a remedy a “cost 
production” bill to regulate prices 
so that there Is a minimum not less 
than the average cost of production 
fer farm products. Surplus prod
ucts would be handled through li
censed dealers, and sold abroad.

al Crop Insurance corporation re
ports.

Co-ops Buy Gas, Oil
Over half a million fanners arc 

buying gasoline, oil, and other pe
troleum products thiough fanners 
co-operative associations, according 
to a survey made by theJ G . S. Farm 
Credit Association.

Silo Price Fixing Charged
8even manufacturers of silos 

accused by the Federal Trade Com
mission with an unlawful attempt 
to fix prices on portable silos and 
corncrlbs In nine mid-west states

As a result of a monopolistic 
agreement among companies, prices 
have been Increased, the commission 
charges.

AUSTIN, Sept. 13—Driver’s licen
se suspensions have increased four
fold since the amended law was 
placed In effect last September, 
state license bureau officials re
ported today.

In the 12 months previous to 
last September 1 there had been 
264 license suspensions after drivers 
were convicted of certain traffic 
law violations. Ralph L. Buell, bur
eau chief said. Since last Septem- 

er 1, 1.003 suspensions were re
lated.
Chief Buell laid the increase to 

a general tightening up of the dri
ver's license law and to better co
operation from Texas courts.

he low windows, small lockers and 
'avatcry furnishings were designed 
specially for primary children. In

dividual steel lockers are provided 
>f the pupils of the Intermediate 
Trades.

The library, housed In a well- 
lighted, attractive room furnished 
with large tables and chairs, con
tales about 1500 volumes. Twelve 
oeriodicals and two dally newspapers, 
he Pampa Daily News and the 
Amarillo Dally News, are received 
regularly.

Nine pictures, most of them re- 
oroductions of famous paintings, 
¡eautifully framed, add to the 
harm of the building.

Five-Division Curriculum
The curriculum Is based on the 

1-3 plan, with five divisions: lan
guage arts, social studies, arith- 
matlc. fine arts, and physical ed
ucation.

Two of the eight periods of the 
day are Devoted to the language 
arts, consisting of reading, language, 
spelling, and writing, lite  social 
study division includes history, civ
ics geography, and elementary sci
ence. The fin? arts, music and art 
and the physical education, floor 
work and health study In accord
ance with the state requirements.

The eighth period Is given over 
to activities of the band, chorus 
art. reading, social science, and 
health clubs. Assembly Is held ev
ery other week, alternating with 
meetings of the home room organi
zations.

In the music department, the 
toy symphony Is directed by Miss 
lx-rene Reeder; the saxette band 
and the chorus by Glenn F. Davis, 
and the regular band by Eaton 
Berne. All of these groups, except 
the chorus, are costumed.

The faculty la made up of gradu
ates of standard colleges, and has 
an average of five years teaching 
experience.

Glenn F. Davis, principal, is a 
graduate of McMurray college at 
Abilene, and expects to receive tils 
master's degree at Colorado State 
College of Education at Gretley 
next summer.

Other teachers are Leonard Mon
roe, mathematics and physical edu
cation, Sul Ross Teachers College 
Alpine; Elton Beene, band, T. C.- 
U., Fort Worth; Ray Vineyard, so
cial science, Melva Gamewell, lan
guage arts and physical education 
Le Christine Cousins, art and pen? 
manshlp, and Esther Plank, fourth 
grade, West Texas State college 
Canyon; Emma Hill, third grade 
Texas Tech, Lubbock; Juno Duvall 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege, Denton; and Lorene Reeder 
lexas State College for Women 
Denton.

WPA BUILDS 39 
NEW STADIUMS

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 13—Ath
letic fields and grandstands accom
modating thousands of spectators 
and hundreds of performers will 
have been completed In numerous 
Texas towns under the Works Pro
gress Administration program as 
the 1938 football season opens.

Ranging from the construction of 
steel and concrete stadiums In met
ropolitan areas to the installation 
of lighting equipment and other In
cidental work at athletic plants In 
smaller towns, the WPA program 
has added improvements valued at 
$1,255.558 to athletic facilities in 
Texas.

Jobs for 4,258 workmen have been 
provided on projects which encom
pass the construction of 39 new sta
diums and the repair and Improve
ment of 11 others. New football 
fields have been built In 28 towns 
and in 28 other localities improve
ments have been added to playing 
fields.

Of the 74 projects undertaken by 
WPA for the creation of additional 
athletic facilities In Texas, 61 have 
been completed and the remaining 
are nearing completion.

Largest of the WPA athletic plant

projects now in operation are those 
at Fort Worth and Dallas. At Fort 
Worth a stadium seating 20.000 
spectators, a playing field, and 
circular cinder track are being con
structed for use by 64 separate 
school units. Seven senior schools 
will utilize the plant for football 
competition. Cost of the stadium Is 
$354.000. It Is planned that this 
will be one of the mo6t complete
ly landscaped stadiums in the Unit
ed States. The Dallas athletic 
plant will provide athletic facili
ties for city high schools and will 
include In addition to the football 
stadium and field a gymnasium and 
other athletic facilities. Expendi
tures of 190,700 have been author
ized.

Two Groom Citizens 
Building New Homes

GROOM, Sept. 13—Two new 
homes are under construction here 
by P B. Farley and Dr. C. L. 
Fields.

Mr. Farley Is building a farm 
home three miles east of town that 
will have six rooms and bath anc 
a large storage basement. It will 
will be a one and one-half storj 
structiure. W. W. Brunals of Groort. 
is the contractor.

Dr. Fields has material on the 
ground in the east part of Groom 
for the construction of a six-room 
and bath stucco house, with large 
casement. J. B. Weems of Groom 
is the contractor.

For several years Dr. Fields has 
been residing 10 miles north of 
Groom. He will make his home here 
when his new house is completed.

LeFors School 
Enrolls 700

LEFORS. Sept 13—The LeFors 
school began a new year’s work 
Tuesday with an enrollment of 700 
pupils. The primary department en
rolled 197 pupils and the Junior 
high recorded 225. The high school 
shewed the largest enrollment in 
the history of the school.

Miss Ruth Darnall was appoint
ed principal of the primary depart
ment to fill the vacancy of Miss 
Vera Carpenter who resigned. Miss 
Darnall. whose home is in Ard
more, Okla., taught in the LeFors 
school system eight years, having 
taught four years in the primary 
department. She attended Texas 
Christian University, Fort Worth, 
and East Central Teachers College, 
Ada, Okla., where she received her 
degree.

50 COLLEGES,
152 SCHOOLS 

ASK NYA AID
AUSTIN. Sept 13—Young peo

ple all over Texas In need of aa- 
dstanoe to continue their educw- 
‘ ion are being provided opportunity 
o go to work at their own school 
>r college as the National Youth 
Admlnistratcn has begun approv
ing Institutions for participation 
n the 1938-39 student aid pro- 
tram.

J. C. Kellam state director of the 
NYA. announced last Saturday that 
4) colleges and universities and 152 
tlgh schools had already submit
ted applications and been approw- 
d for participation In the student 
ild program.

“As soon as correct applications 
ire received, we are acting upon 
them in order that students In 
■leed of assistance may go to work 
is soon as possible," Mr. Kellam 
said. "More than 16D00 needy 
Texas boys and girls will work 
jart-tlme on NYA Jobs In over 
1.100 Texas schools and colleges 
this year when all approvals are 
made."

Students working part-time under 
h e  college old program may earn 
»n average wage of »15 a month, 
while students employed under the 
School Aid Program may earn not 
more than *6 a month. School of
ficials selec t the students on a basis 
of need, assign them to practical 
and desirable employment, and su
pervise their part-time work.

Fifteen hundred secondary 
schools recommended by county 
committees of local school offic
ials have been furnished NYA ap
plication forms. College application 
forms have been mailed to 85 Tex
as colleges and universities that 
are non-profit making and bona 
fide educational lnstitutlona.

Itasca Minister 
Leading Revival

McLEAN, Sept. 13.—A two-week 
revival Is being conducted a t the 
First Baptist church here by Rev. 
John Cobb of Itasca. Rev. Troy 
Sumrall. local pas or. Is directing 
ih? song services. Tne meeting start
ed Sunday and will close Sunday, 
Sept 26.

Read The Classified Ada.

Appeals to Roosevelt
Asserting that low farm price) 

are "bankrupting farmers," Gover
nor Elmer A. Benson of Minneso- i 
ta has appealed to President Roose
velt for Fedsral action' to “peg 
prices at the highest figure per
mitted by law."

Governor Benscn also urged that 
purchases of surpluses be increased 
in order to relit ve the market, and 
that the government subsidize ex
ports of farm products.

“The farmers of Minnesota be
lieve they are facing a serious cri
sis which nécessitât, s strong emer
gency action,” the governor said In 
his telegram to the President.

Staff Selected 
For Tiger Post DONt LET TENSI0N“GET”Y0UR NERVES !

Calls Farm Plan Failure
Government efforts to give the 

farmer "a more abundant life” 
thrrugh a managed farm program 
are a failure. De Witt M. Emery 
president of the National Small 
Tusinr ss M n's Association asserts

Mr Emery charges that the gov
ernment Is spending billions to in
crease the price of farm products, 
but that prices decline instead .

“Holding of 30 million acres of 
land cut of production has forced 
domestic consumers to increases im
ports of meats, grains and dairy 
products." he fcays.

AAA Expenditures
AAA payments to farmers under 

the 1937 conservation program, to
gether with ccurty. state and na
tional administrativ; costs up tc

* 'McLEAN, Sept. 13.—The jour
nalism class was organized Monday 
under the direction of Miss Julia 
Slough. The Tiger Pos\ printed In 
the McL an News, will be written 
by members of the Journalism class 
during the following school year.

The following offices were filled 
by Mabel Back, editor; Iona Batson, 
managing editor; Naomi Ounn. 
sports tdltcr; Norma L;e Rickard, 
exchange editor; Margarette Kra
mer, society e ltor; Marguert e 
Wheeler, senior class reporter; Cleo 
Ledbetier, Junior class reporter; Jua
nita Hornsby, sophomore class re
porter; Marie Little, freshman class 
reporter; Wynema Lamb, personal 
column; Mane Eudy. humrr col
umn; Violet Moore, Music club re
porter; James Everett, agriculture 
reporter; Bernice McClellan, home 
economics reporter. Glynn Dora 
Bailey, speech edl or; Laura Ellen 
Kunkel. ass mbly edllc'r; Audrey 
Terrell, pep squad reporter; Dorothy 
Sue Young, miscellaneous editor.

Collie
Rough-coated Collie’s 
ancestry is as old as 
sheep-herdingitself. 
Name from Anglo- 
Saxon “.col” meaning 
black. Scotch called 
them “colley dogs” 
after the black-faced ■

H e’s giving his
n e rv e s  a  r e s t . . .

and  so is  h e
“colley” sheep t h e y « ' 
tended. Noted fo rb ii
acute hearing, extra- 
ordinary homing sense, yr* 
devotion to duty. ,)£,■

High School Adds 
34 New Students

WHITE DEER, Sept. 13—Enroll
ment in the White Deer High school 
at the end of the first week had 

July 1 this year, totalled *333.352.382,; reached 251, an increase of 34 over
the govrnment announces 

Payments to farmers, including 
county e- censes, were $315.569,403

O f f r  Cron insurance
An Intensive campaign by the 

goven insnt in the spring wheat 
areas for pppllcstlon for crcp in
surance Is under way.

Mor; then 76 000 applications have 
been received from growers of win
ter wheat in 21 states, the Feder-

rother John, who died in 1928, and 
serv?d as lnsp;ctor for the Texas 
ard Southwestern Cattle Raiser) 
Association. The latter year of his 
life he spent at the home of Max 
Block'r. a son of BUI Blocker near 
Big W. 11s, T;xas. Ab Blocker was 
married In 1806 to Florence Bald
win cm the Rio Grande. They had 
one daughter, Dora.

In the summer of 1938, Ab Bolc- 
fcer returned for the first time to 
the spot cn th ; old XIT ranch 

.whrre he fashioned the famous 
brand. While attending the annual 
XTT R union as the honored guest 
Blc'ktr imde the trip to Buffalo 
Springs, the State. In 1936, erec
ted a marble slab as a permanent 
tneiker of the spot where the XIT 
cattle were delivered and the ranch 
organized. The XIT ranch sold out 
Its cattle In 1912 and later practic- 
aUy all of Us vast range. Although 
Ab Flocker was 83 years old when 
be attended the reunion, he dis
played his ablUty as a fine horse
man by riding a prancing point 
a parade. He never quit rii 
horseback, and when he was 81 
years old helped his nephew work 
cattle In the brush country.

The Block, re were considered a- 
mong the best riders and ropers on 
the trail. In roping, they used the 

] famous Blocker loop, a loop about 
twice as big as the ordinary ot t  
u-?d tn roping. An old driver at

the enrollment at that time last 
year.

Although Spanish I was dropped 
from the curriculum because of the 
small number enroUed, three new 
typewriters were purchased to meet 
the demand in the commercial de
partment, a new speech class was 
scheduled, and all other classes are 
crowded.

The music department In par
ticular showed a large Increase. 46 
students have enrolled for band, 
directed by Elton Beene; and 62 
for chorus, directed by Glenn F. 
Davis

Application for affiliation In cho
rus will be made this year, and 
plans are already underway for a 
secular program, a religious pro
gram. a feature for “Student Night.” 
a musical comedy, commencement 
music, and some special group work.

THIS Collie dog has a nervous system th a t 
is rem arkably sim ilar to  yours. Like yours 
i t  is delicate, complicated. B ut here is where a 

big difference comes i n : T he dog can spring 
in to  flashing action — and then  relax. W hile 
m an’s na ture  m akes him unkind to  his nerves. 
All too often, we work too hard, w ony  too much, 
are fatigued o r sleepless from strain. Nerves cry 
for rest, b u t we do no t hear. Don’t  le t tension

“ get”  your nerves. G ive your nerves a  frequent 
re st—a soothing breath ing  spell—tak e  tim e for 
a Camel. Camels help you to  rem em ber th a t  
you need a b rief b it o f  leisure, for th ey  are 
mild and mellow, a  suprem ely enjoyable ciga
re tte , m ade from  costlier tobaccos. Smokers 
And th a t  “ L et up  — light up  a C am el”  puts 
more jo y  in to  living, and th a t  C am el’s costlier 
tobaccos are mild and soothing to  their nerves.

T h e r e ’s  m o r e  j o y  in  l i v i n g  w h e n
. . " *

y o u  “Let up—light up a CamelM

McLean P-TA To 
Meet Wednesday

RALPH GULDAHL (Wgfo), 
golf champion, reveals an “in
side” story. “I ’ve learned to 
ease up now and again—to 
take time for a Camel. I t ’a the 
little breaka in daily nerve 
tension that help to keep a fel
low on top. Smoking a Camel 
gives me afeeling of well-being. 
Here ia a cigarette that ia 
soothing to my nerve»!”

p ip  you know:

McLEAN. Sept. 13.—The first of
ficial meeting of the McLean Par
ent-Teacher association will be held 
at the ward school Wednesday af
ternoon at 3:30. Mrs. C. B. Batson, 
president, will preside. Dre. H. W. 
Finley and O. B. Batson will ad
dress the body on “The Health of 
Cur Children.” All parents and In
terested patrons are urged to be 
present.

Miss Shaw Added 
To McLean Faculty

MISS OLL18 TUCKER Heft), 
office manager, sayt: “ I can’t 
afford to  get nervous. My 
method ia to let up, and light 
up S Camel. It’» a grand way 
to amooth out tense nerves. I 
smoke Camels a lot. They’re 
so mild and flavory. Camels 
ate soothing to my nerves. 
Most of my friends who seem 
always at ease prefer Camels.”

That there are 26 differ
ent type» of American- • 
grown tobacco, by U. S. 
government standards.) 
ThatCamel buyers study 
soil conditions, weather, 
local curing methods? 
They know where the 
choice grades are. I t  ia 
a recognized fact in

Smoke 6 packs ol 
Camel* and find 
out why they ere 
the LARGEST-  

SELLING  
CI GARETTE  
IN AMERICA

the tobacco trade that

IiiRDfctor 
After his trail driving days Ab

worked an ranches for hla

Mi LEAN. Scot 13 —Miss Marian 
fhew of Littlefield, will be the pub
lic school music teacher in the ward 
school for the coming year. Miss

- ............ —. .  —,  —. Maxine Robinson, former music In-
thc reunion comme nted. ' When1 structor. has obtained a position in 
that loop left a Blocker’s hand you I the Odessa school faculty. Mrs. 
count dead sure three would be I Roger Powers is substituting for 
meat In It.” Mist Shaw this week.

L E T  U P -  UffUT UP A CJ/HEL /.
>r<t brtd

Smokers lind Com ers Costlier Tobaccos are
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For a Sick Purse a Room for Rent Ad is a CASH Tonic.
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information *

A ll w ant «da am  l U W ,  Caah and 
O n  m e n p t* l  over Uw phon. w ith the 
U P I W  Bnderxtxn.Iinx that ih . account 
la ta  ba pah) w ithin o n . weak.

PH ONE YOUR W ANT AI) TO

666 or 667
O ur  courteous * ¿»taker w ill receive 

jou r Want-ltd. helping you word it.
A|1 ads for “Situation Wanted" and 

“Lost and Found* 'are cash with order 
and w ill aot be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily N EW S reserve« 
U * right to olataify all Want Ad« 
Wkder appropriate headings and to re
v ise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable. s

o f  atiy error must be given 
h  u m o  to r  correction before second 
insertion.

Ada w ill be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for Insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED KATES 
t  days—Min. 15 words—6c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
•  days -M in . 15 words- -9c per word.

Month tar Classified and Classified  
Display rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
1$47 ROGERS BROS. SILVER. 1/8 o ff  sale 

Offer ends 8epi. 17. Hurry.
McCarlcy's Jewelry 

SALE—14 f t .-1 non-«inkable all-metal 
fishing ln»n». and outboard motor. Good 
a« new a t about half-price. 588 S . Cuyier. 
W ILL EXCHANGE exp rm ion  an.I piano 
lessons for studio close to Sam Houston 
or H igh, school. White Boa H-14, care

! BEAUTIFUL diamond ringl $198.00 value, 
w ant to trade for used car. or south aide 

hot. What have you? Box H-15. rare Daily 
¡ N ews.________________________________ _

Closing out tw o com plete sets o f  beautiful 
colored fix tu res. W’e ca rry  a complete line  
o f  f ix tu re» ; plum bing m ateria ls: drain
ag e  tile, service tile  and  fittings. F.H .A . 
terms.

STOREY PLUMBING COMPANY
538 S. C uyier

30—Household Goods
1 —34 MODEL Plymouth coupe, $125. N ew  
8 -ft. re frig e ra to r $54.00 off. Used - stoves,
Í15.00. Post-Mueley S o rg e  Store, Malone
Building.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ft»—Special Notices

ISH  BATHS. Swedish massages. 
MUuJliyUc potent). For colds, rheumatism, 
kidneys, neuralga. arthritis, guaranteed 
reducing. .Lgciifc Davis 524 S Curler.

SIDS w ill appreciate a photo
ice on 8x 10 enlargement.

 ̂ m. 2, Dyncan Bldg.___
RUBBER WELDER TIRE  

BB REPAIR SPECIALTY  
R TIRE. MONEY BACK C.UAR- 

8.  CUYLER.
EPA IR  SHOP 
.  - MOTOR REPAIR  

:E—«12 W FOSTER

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

Water w ell Casing and Pumping equip* 
m ent, OH Field supplies. P ipe Straighten
ing. Bending, Shopping, General W elding. 
CASH paid te r  all usad goods, for lumber,
for pipe, pipe fittings, heavy Machine and 
Shop equipment, sheet and scrap iron, 
metals, etc., etc.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

For Sale or Trade
Rubble design < rough hand hewn hard* 
rock face effect) ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining  
walls, foundations, terracing. curbing, 
rock fences. etc., etc. Dimensions 
8“ x8**xl6". at 16c each. F. H. A. Loans.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
16—If ousts for Bent
N BW  MODERN 8-roo«ni. Well furnished. 
2 blocks from Poatoffice. Rills paid. $25 
a mo. Adults only. B. F. Addngton. Pam- 
pa P awn Shop.___________________________
NINE-ROOM two-story house, five be3- 
reon», Modern. mile o ff  pavement.
Phene 1882. E. E. Reynolds.
FOR R E N T -4-room  modern
house. 201 Kast Albert.
FIVE ROOM brick unfurnished. Wynn- 
ella Addition.. John 1. Bradly. Phone 
672 or $86,________________________________
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished. P r ivate7 bath. 
Garage. N ice lawn. Water furnished. So. 
apartm ent $25. corner of Frances and 
Hobart or phono 755.
FOR RENT—The Charles C. Cook home. 
Unfurnished. 1008 Christine Street. Phone 
1208. or 787.______________________________
KOR RENT—Five-room unfurnished house. 
421 N, R ise.______________________________
THREE-ROOM modern furnished house. 
Bills paid. Apply at Tom's Place.
NICE CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 
Semi-modern. M aytag washer. Reduced 
rèni. 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments for Rent
FU R NI8 HED  
Sunset Drive.

apartm ent for rent. 806

TWO-ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Call at 200 W. Craven. 
Couple only
EOli REFIT— 2 -room apartment. Furnish- 
ed. Private entrance. I l l  No. West.
FOR RENT—New beautifully furnished  
small apartment. 1200 Mary Ellon (rear ) .

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile» tor Sale________
WILL T R A D »—"Z1 Chevrolet for —tnlty 
In la t,r  model. Call at 708 E. Craven. 
After § oV lork .______________________ ____

GOOD WILL USED CARS 
35 Ford Tudor $325.
34 Pontiac Coach.......  $275.
34 Ford Tudor $225.
33 Ford Coupe (B) ... $195. 
33 Ford Tudor (B) $210.
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

C5—Accessories
RECONDITIONED generator*. «8.80 and 
up. C. C. Mafheny. Phone 1081.

66—Repairing-Service

If you keep the old car — Let us 
overhaul and paint.

6 Months to Pay

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
3 ROOM 
hill* »aid.

modern 
317 N. Rider.

Furnished,

FOR KENT—2-room furnished apartment. 
Clos—in. Bills naíd. SQ7 K. KlngamiH. 
FOR RENT— Apartment in S tritt land 
Apartments. 320 W Drowning. Call G56-W.

34—Good Things to Eat
R USSELL STREET GROCERY 
Rest Foods -  Lowest Prices.

Mrs. H. H. Hester. 619 N. Russell. Ph. 640

EMPLOYMENT

36—Wanted to Buy
W ANTED - MI.-Th T in 
Phone 1488-1. 321 N 
London.

FOR RENT— Front 2-room furnished 
apartment. A djoining hath. Washer. Close 
in. IRIls raid. 811 N  Ballard.
FOR RKNT —2-room apartment. Down
stairs. Nation Apartments. 121 8 . Stark
weather.

Kod condition. 
. Bobby Me-

•—Frantic Help Wanted

WANTED TO BUY 
100 late model used cars. 

701 8 Fillmore
WANTED SALESM AN—Have opening in ■
M eLean. Canadian and P am pa. Commi«- H A R V E Y  S O U T H W O R T H  
»ton * H h  drawn, V «m ount. Beal veaaon ! .  _ J 1  l t l W  1  M
of the year and if vol, ¿re w ilh ñ a ^ l  
work you ran make »Sodili weekly Must 
have ear or pfek-up. If Interested ■'.■■■ 
or w rite Mr. Williameon. Plains Maytaa 
Company. Pampa. Texas.
M * N V O  PICK U P and deliver dry . 
in». Maat be p re ten tab lc . Good 
N w W ay Cleaners.

5—Male Help Wanted
E X P E R IEN C ED  g irl w ant* hou*«* work. 
Give reference. 119V¿ E . T yng. Back of 
Wilson Drug

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Rrofetsional Service

Amarillo Texas

LIVESTOCK
3K—Poultry-Iiçyx-Supplies

CARD READINGS — Telia all affaira. 
First house rear Cane’,  Station on South ' 
Cuyier. 11* E. Take.

U—General Service

MAKE A LIST OK TU B THINGS YOU
d o n 't use and sell them  im m ediately fo r 
caah. They can be dexr.rlbed briefly  and 
econom ically w ith  Clawsified A«ls «and 
trai»8forme«i th rough quick turnover« in to  
ready m oney.

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingsmill

Zeb Love, Mgr. ,
ROOM AND BOARD

Machine Shop and Welding Supplies
• I m m  Everett Machine Co. i . .  . _

Barnes and F«-*«-rick Sts. Phone 248 42—-S leep in g : R o o m s

I I—BDildmr* Materials
CONTRACTORS for Sheet Metal Work 
We specialize in manufacturing nnd 
erecting w ater »torage tanks. Ed F. Mills, 
Owner Mill Sheet Metal Works A m a
rillo  Highway. Pilone 39.

21—Upholstering-R e f  in is h in g

LARGE NICELY furn ished  fro n t bed
room. A djoin ing  bath . Tw in beila and ga- 
l a w  if desired. 8 10  N. W est.

bedroom . A djoining 
in. 501 N orth  F ro st

FUR R EN T N id«
bath . G arage. Close
St. Rhone S7J-J._______________________ _
BEDROOM for ren t. N icely furnished. 
A djoining bath . 220 N. H ouston. Phone 
177K-J.

TWO, THREE, or five-room furnished 
modern apartments. Bills pafd. 615 No. 
Faulkner.
¿.ROOM FURNISHED-  apartment. Bills
paid. 610 N . Frost._______________________
FOR REiC’T—Large unfurnished apart
ment. Small furnished apartment. Bills 
Paid. Reduced rent. Call 1611-R. 914 N.
Duncan._________ __________ _____________
FOR RENT -Unfurnished garage apt. 1008 
Christine Street. Phone 120$ or 787. 
2-ROOM r U  RNISHED apartment. Bills 

only. 90% E. Browning.

AND CENSURES NEW OEJILERS 
I T  DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

—

70 CLOWNS AND WORLD’S MOST 
TERRIFYING CREATURE WILL BE 

BARNES CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS
5  è

OPPOSES»NT

paid. AduTtjt
F o k  KKitò-
ern. ^Furnished, Bills paid. Reduced rent.

-Two-rooiim apartments. Mod-

RubscII.
p Xm P a t u a n k p e r  V  Ä TO ^Ä fitT

Local and lon g distance moving.
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms and apart
ment*. AMERICAN HOTEL. Acton atreet 
from Your Laundry. N ew ly papered.

4P—Business Property
F o R  R EN T—F ully  equipped cafe. O zark 
Bar. 316 So. Cuyier. 4 foot show cases for 
sale.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
FOR SALE- Four-room house. Hardwood 
floors. 631 North Faulkner. Phon«- 294-J. 
li ROHM MOliKRN HOIIHK. in W. Dam- 
pa, very liberal terms and price only 
$KO0. Might take some trade. John L. 
Mikesell, Plume 156. - j— -
HI.ACKaMl’h l  BftOP. equipped. Ertab- 
lished busness. Good location. Terms. 
Inquire Hamricks Lawn Mower and Snw 
Shon 112 E. Fields.

F or d a le—  5 room modern house. Close- 
in 2100. 6-room D uplex $2160, close in 
$600 down. 4 room modern house $1100, 
$600 down. 2 room house to  be moved. 
Cheap. F or Rent-—8 room house, well 
furn ished $25.00. 2 room heuse w ith
garage  $16.00. 5-room house $25.00.

W. T. HOLLIS
Phone 1478

BRUM M ETTS
ALL KINDS FURNITURE REPAIRING  
614 80. Cuyier Free Delivery Phono 1425

24—Washing and Laundering

, REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
j nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
1 W. Foster.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

tV O r  LOT in 130« block on North 
Chrtatme Street. Cheap for caah or will 
trade fo r »food used car. Call Ed Rixsa.
*S4

The 8now-Whlte Laundry 
Helpy-8e!fv 
Wet Waili 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work 
404 Bast Brown

46—Houses for Rent
KOH KENT- 3 -room m odern unfurnished
house. Bills paid. $17,60. 319_Roberta .

¡N IC K  5 ROOM unfu rn ished  house. $27 50. 
i Close-in 3 room m odern duplex, separa te  
! hath . garage , $26.00. P hone 166.
TWO OR T H R E E  room m oddrn house. 
F urn ished  and  clean. A du lts  p referred . 
117 S. W ynne.

INTREPID SOLO FLYER

56—Farms and Tracts
F or sale o r w ill trade fo r P am pa 4 or 

5 room house. W lieelcr County Form .
W ithin 10P yd*. of a good school; gcod 
4 room h o u se ; chicken houses, barns
garage  and  e x tra  good w ate r and  wind
mill.

Phone 949
L P. WARD

Pant pa

FOR SALE
One of 100 values. 80 acre« in nhallow- 
water. North of Hereford. $12 per acre,
$2 cash.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 or 386

HORIZONTAL.
I Wctured avia

tor who (lew 
the Atlantic 
•lone.

13 Pmlessional 
golloi

14 Tb cut 
whiskers-

15 Tatter.
16 Lions' homes.
17 Sounds.
18 Part of type.
20 Wrath.
21 Feels regret

24 Thin •lice of I 
bacon

26 Insertion

Answer to Previous Puzzle

KE8
B E H  HQ

b j

Í2J

12 To concur.
16 He claimed h( 

aimed to Ay 
in the oppo
site ------.

19 He gained 
world — - 
his fligHt.

21 Tenants.
22 Baleful.
25 Device on

which a door 
swings.

27 Name.
33 Russian 

emperor.47 Animal pest. VERTICAL.
48 Cow tide. 2 Music drama.
50 Dewy. 3 Source of the 36 Gloomy.

28 Wayside hold. 51 Unconstrained Nile River. 37 To depart
29 To accomplish 52 Grandparental 4 Goshawk. 39 To convey.
30 To sing 54 Tennis stroke. 5 In the rear. 40 Rope.
31 Smoldering 55 Hf f lew ----- 6 Place of _ 43 Related.

radio or 
navigating 
instruments.

56 He ended his 
s o lo  flight in

37—Out of Town Property
FOR SA L E — Sixteen by sixteen font 
ryprwwt lank . AÌ90 tw o-inch cen trifugal 
pum p w ith  m otor. Leonard G reen, Box 
39. M ebeetie. Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles for Sale

Now Is The . 
Time to Save 
On Guaranteed

USED CARS

coal
32 To obtain
34 Musical note.
35 Lazy persons. 
38 Corner.
41 Native metal.
42 Hand beg. 57 Accomplice.

business. 44 Blood money.
7 Walking stick. 45 Lima bean
8 Kiln. 46 Ell.
9 To slumber. 49 Chum.

10 To annoy. 51 To dine.
11 Scotch High- 53 Musical note,

landers. 55 Compass poini

Don't, wait, trade off your old 
car now for a better Tex Evans 
Guaranteed Used Car.

Every Tex Evans Used Car has 
been inspected and paged the State 
Safety Lane Test. A SAFE CAR IP 
DRIVEN SAFELY.

BTTT
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TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

A m * *  Firmi Pont Offici»

FOR RALF.
Dodge* plrk- 
movcfl

(TiT TRADE — Comi lu l l  
'k-up fop am ali house to  be 

ZI« W Brown

BEAUMONT. Sept. 13 (/Pi- United 
States Senator Tom Connallv of 
Marlin said today In accepting the 
permanent chairmanship cr ill? state 
Democratic convention that if the 
rèal Democratic concept was to be 
preserved it must be done In the 
United States.

In Europe and In other foreign 
lands, he said, forets of Fascism on 
tile one hand and c>f Communism 
cn the other were in bitter struggle.

"Both are enemies of constitutional 
government," he said. “Both are 
hosille to representativ? processes 
Both would subvert the fundamental 
principles of real democracy. Each 
alike is a galling tyranny. Both 
are odious' despotism.

“The Democratic party must fight 
Fascism and Communism to the 
death. It is the champion of liber
alism. It is the enemy of tyranny 
whether emanating from a single 
master or from the madness of the 
mob.

“As tong at the Democrats of the 
United States love liberty, as long as 
they believe In government by the 
people under a constitution, so long 
will the Democratic party sur
vive to serve and to triumph over 
reactionary Tasclsm and the wild 
and reckless theories and practices 
of Communism and Socialism."

Oonnally laud:d the Democratic 
party as the “embattled champion 
of all the people." said it always 
had been the great liberal party of 
the United States and praised the 
administration cf President Roose
velt.

"Its purpose is to protect those 
who cannot protect themselves: to 
provide guarantees of economic as 
well as political freedom." he said 

Republicans Criticized.
“Its purpose Is to secure to every 

man and woman their economic and 
political rights as against the power
ful and the strong.”

Connally asserted the Democra'tc 
parly believed "in the liberalism of 
progressive, advancing reform” and 
in the “constitutional processes thru 
which such reforms can be accom
plished .”

He declared the "traditional en
emy, the Republican party." has 
been routed and inglorlously de
feated. discredited and scattered, 
and the Democratic party, “under 
wise and sagacious leadership may 
continue in power for a quarter of 
a century."

'To accomplish this end,” Con- 
naHy sold, "the Democratic party 
must remain united. Win a war. No 
n"w party, under any pleasing or 
illusory pretext, can destroy the 
loyalty of those, who adhere to the 
fundamental concents and thè heroic 
traditions of the Democratic party.” 

Ccnnally said, the Texas democracy 
by unprecedented vot? had nomi
nated W Lee O'Danlel for governor 
and it was the business of the con
vention to declare and ratify the 
nomination of ODaniel and other 
nominees for state offices.

"The democracy of Texas desires 
that the administration of Oovemor 
O'Danlel be crowned with success." 
hr concluded. "This convention Is 
asemblrd to aid him and uphold his 
hands In the mighty responsibilities 
and duties which devolve upon the 
governor of this great state."

TOO WILLING
INDIANAPOLIS—A bandit point

ed a revolver at Margaret Schilling
24. and said: "Drop your purse and
■talk on ."

Miss Schilling shook her head but 
said obligingly: “I'll give you the 
:nbney.”

The rebber turned and ran away.

BEAUMONT, Sept. 13 (A*)—A key
note of unyielding opposition to 
horse race gambling and of Implied 
censure of some New Deal actions 
was sounded at the Texas Demo
cratic convention today.

V. A. Collins of Livingston, key
noter at the party conclave dom
inated by Oovernor-nomlnate W. 
Lee O’Danlel, pledged that "There 
shall be no liberalization of the 
liquor and gambling laws but if 
anything they shall be made strict
er."

The aging former state senator 
said the democracy of Texas “re
serve unto ourselves the right to 
exercise Judgment on the wisdom 
of national policies without being 
subjected to a party purge.”

"The position taken by one on 
the New Deal,” he told his fellow 
Democrats,” is not a test of his 
democracy and never should be.

Q raq C o u n ty  
R e c o r d s

Deed: Mrs. M. F. Kerr JU> W. L. 
Porter—lois 5 and 6, block 6, Finley- 
Banks Addition.

Deed: R. M. Johnson et ux to Carl 
Bencflel—S  H  lot C and a ll lot $. block 
8, Cook-Adam» Addition.

Deed of trust : A lex Schneider to First 
N ational Bank— lot 3, block 8. Crawford 
Addition, being a nub-division plots 6, 
20, 2 1 . and l i t .  suburbs.

Release of deed bf trust: North Texas 
Federal Savings A ’Loan to R. W. Land 
ct ux—lot 2, block 9, North Addition. '■

Transfer : Foxworth Galbraith Lumber 
Company to National Homes Finance Cor
poration—lot 16, block 11, LeFors.

Materialman's lien : Clifford L. Lai 
et ux to Foxworth Galbraith Lumber Co. 
—lot 16. block 11. LeFors.

Power of attorney: Bessie E. Finley to

M ISTR IALO N
NEW YORK. Sept. 13. (el—Be

cause of a 14-word question, District 
Attorney Thomas E. Dewey must 
begin ail over again his attempt to 
convict Tammany District Leader 
James J. Hines of selling political 
protection to the underworld.

Justice Ferdinand E. Pecora or
dered a mistrial yesterday on the 
grounds that the youthful prose
cutor by a verbal slip had "fatally 
prejudiced" the Jury . against the 
white-haired political bass.

The decision nullified four weeks 
cf exciting testimony by which 
Dewey had sought to prove-.that

We are unwilling to  surrender state w«m>n H,.b«rt Finiiy. 
sovereignty In return for any offer Dad: Even» j. crave et ux to Byron 
Washington can make.” Hllbun—lot », block 4». Taller Addition.

ixeentiu* a ll leasehold, royalty, and min- 
C ltc s  European N a t io n s  oral» heretofore reserved ayaln .t .aid  lot.

The temporary chalHnan added Peed: J. l . i-ambcrt et ux to w. b . 
however, that the democracy of t h e ; H eid c^ -h it s, block i .  Youns'a Second 
nation should be congratulated up- A M Judwn, nt. Phtmnn Petroleum 
on the forward move in relieving Compftny to Dr. W. F. N ichols- lots 1 ftnd 
old age and unemployment insecur- j c^ w fo r d  Addition, 
ity and Texas would cooperate to j 
efforts to banish poverty and dis- A ffidavit: Verb* Fletcher to Bx Parte— 
tr e s s . I Declaring ownership of undivided, inter-

“Strike from the Federal Con- ^ lornbri«4l5town, l°t" M' ** *Dd U' hlock 
stitution and our State Constltu- ' ~
tion the bill of rights," he warned,
"and what has happened to Russia.
Germany and Italy may happen 
here. Allow our oourts to beci 
Intimidated by public opinion or 
executive or legislative domination, 
so they refuse boldly to interpret 
tile bill of rights to their proper 
conception and then a law abridg
ing the right of religious freedom 
or the right of petition may be en
forced to our own country. . .

"What one believes about the or
ganic law—its division of the gov
ernment Into the three branches, 
its limitations upon the powers of 
each branch—must be the true test 
of his democracy. Tested by his 
faith In and his adherence to the 
Constitution, he may be a 'New 
Dealer' Insofar as the 'New Deal' 
does not conflict with the Consti 
tution. The 'New Deal' may be more 
efficiently administered to Ger
many, Italy or Russia than In the 
United States but the Constitution 
of the United States would receive 
no consideration there. One may be 
a 'Democrat and espouse or oppose 
the New Deal’ but he cannot be a 
Democrat and be a Communist or 
Fascist. He cannot be a Democrat 
and believe one-man rule; he can
not be a Democrat and worship at 
the shrine of Stalin or Hitler; he 
cannot be a Democrat and ignore 
the legal rights of individuals and 
minorities.

“Jefferson, the great founder of 
modern democracy, said. “That peo
ple are best governed who are least 
governed.' ”

Later in his address Collins said 
that "The democracy of Texas Is 
not adverse to a permanent policy 
of making public _ improvements 
with public funds paid to the un
employed, but it «tints to see a 
dollar's worth of public Improve
ment for every dollar expended, 
and "We pledge the democracy of 
Texas to see that no one so un
fortunate as to have to a c c e p t  
such employment shall ever be in
timidated to voting against his 
judgment and will under the orders 
of some political hireling."

The keynoter's remarks on moral 
Issues were brief but forceful. He 
said: “The Democratic party of Tex
as Is composed of God-loving men 
and women and home-loving and 
child-loving parents, and as such we 
pledge the democracy of Texas to a 
strict enforcement of the liquor and 
gambling laws, and further pledge 
that there shall be no liberalization 
In the laws themselves but If any
thing. they shall be made stricter.

Pledges Pension Payment 
Regarding old age pensions Col

lins pledge Texas Democrats "for 
the payment of $15 per month to 
every person vohstltuMOnally eligi
ble and for cooperating to the full
est extent In securing approval of 
Congress of the paythent of a like 
sum from Federal funds.' ,

The keynoter visioned a Texas of 
double its present population to 
ten years and ultimately three or 
four times as populous.

"In mu' leader (ODaniel)” he said 
"we have an advertiser unequalled 
to all the land. . . . With three or 
fou» times the present population 
the expense of government, aside 
from public education, would scarce
ly be increased and to meet that 
expense three or four might be 
railed upon where one must bear 
the burden.”

Collins urged support for all 
party nominees, asserting that “they 
are not all my first choice hor 
yours but each Is the first choice of 
a majority of Democrats of Texas 
and nothing can swerve me from 
loyal support to his standard.”

never occurs to circus spec
tators that clowns do anything 
other than try to make them laugh; 
It certainly does not enter the minds 
of the thousands of onlookers at 
the Al O. Barnes and Sells-Floto 
Combined Circus, coming to Pam
pa Monday, Sept. 19. Brown Ave. 
shew grounds, that the swarms of 
clowns to the track and rings and 
oh the stages are themselves look
ing for a laugh and that the spec
tators must, with the 45<rperformers 
furnish it if the professional fun 
makers are to get it.

This season the Al G. Barnes 
and Sells-Floto organization is 
augmented with the Ringllng Bros, 
and Barn urn Si Bailey stupendous 
new features, bringing to the pub
lic the greatest list of world fam
ous acts ever brought together un
der ore head. Among them are 
70 totirhatlonal clowns, as well as

clowns a laugh, but the audience 
always do—by laughing. When the 
crowd in the stands guffaws up
roariously at some clown gag, the 
clowns themselves finish by laugh
ing heartily, because l.-.ughter Is In
fectious and the reaction oh the 
funsters Is a happy one. It Is the 
most natural thing to the world for 
the clowns to Join to the laughter 
at their own gags. When you a t
tend a performance of the Big 
Sho’ watch the clowns walk down 
the track after a laugh- skit. They'll 
be laughing, all right.

The Al G. Barnes and Sells-Flo
to Combined Circus will give per
formances at 2 and 8 p. m. To 
permit leisurely Inspection ,of the 
vast menagerie, the doors will open 
at 1 and 7 p. m.

er” for the multi-million dollar pol
icy racket operated by the late gang
ster. Dutch Schultz 

I t was certain, hewever. that 
Dewey, smarting under his inoat 
serious rebuff since he began his 
career in racket "busting." would 
force another trial. Whether or not 
he would seek a new Indictment re
mained unknown.

In no event did It seem possible 
that the prosecutor—who on the 
basis of his courtroom record has 
been boomed by many Republicans 
for the gubernatorial nomination 
although he himself never has Bald 
he would accept—could re-try Hines 
before the party's state convention 
at Saratoga Springs on Sept. 28 
and 29.

Thus, a t the time the party meets 
to pick Its ticket Dewey is almost 
certain to be still deeply involved 
to the affairs of his own office.

The “break” that ended the first 
trial came last Saturday as Dewey 
was cross-examining Lyon Boston, 
former assistant district attorney. 
Questioning Boston on the testi
mony given by William Fellows 
Organ Jr., city commissioner of 
markets, before a special grand 
JUry, Dewey asked:

"Don't you remember any testi
mony about Hines and the poultry 
racket there by him 7"

The. defense Immediately 
manded a mistrial. •

mc?t terrifying living creature and 
Bring Tm Back Alive Frank Buck 
—to name but a few Of the more
ut st ending.
The performers rarely afford the

STUDENTS
a. ‘A

Dsan Wives Escape 
Injury In Accident

CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo, Sept. 13 
(4*)—The wives of Dizzy and Paul 
Dean and three other persons es
caped without injury In the over
turning of their automobile on high
way 61 near here last night.

Dizzy's wife was driving when the 
car skidded on the wet pavement. 
The wivrs of the baseball hurlers. 
Paul Jerome, the 19-mcnth-old son 
of the Paul Deans, the child's nurse. 
Mary Reznlck, and R. H. Walker of, 
Hattiesburg, Mbs., father of Gerald 
Walker of the Chicago White 8ox. 
were en route to Bond, Mias, to visit 
Mrs. Paul Dean's parents.

Experts measure the sugar con
tents of grapes with a mechanical 
device known as a sacharimeter.

'S » ,ach«*»'»6t$ c
•I to«

1YP* • #C

ton*-

» • - '  - I  p o i

E A S Y
P A T

P LA N R O Y A L  
P O R T A B L E

Lamp« Office Supply
HT W. Klngsmlll Phone 288

de- S T O
1929 Black Coupe 
Stolen Last Night

City police were notified at 9:55 
o'clock last night that a 19ft Forfl 
coupe, black, belonging to F. M. 
Swindle, 417 Scott street, had been 
stolen from that address.

The car bore Oray county license 
number 464-024. Mr. Swindle said 
the car was taken after daric and 
before 9:68 o'clock when he went 
to get the car. No trace of It had 
been located early this afternoon.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(QuestIon on Editorial Page'
Die German border fcrtlflcstlon« 

are known as the Selgfried Line 
They reach to the south almost to 
Switzerland.

Your Car need not be paid for—More Money
Refinancing —  Payments Reduced

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Telephone 1813

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRA1LWAYS
»ESTIMATION (.EAVES TAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m.
E n id _____________________ .12:30 p.m

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
_________________AND BORGER________________

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 811

Clear The Deck U ’L ABNER
USED CAR SALE
We Mean It—Look At 

These Prices.
1937 Plymouth Sedan $485
1936 Pontiac Coach $445
1937 Ford Coupe $475 
1935 Ford Coupe $350 
1934 Plymouth Coach $185 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $145
Many Other makes and mod
eln. All prices reduced to a 
new low . Come in and see 
these bargains.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
h f i

Footloose and Fancy Free! By AL CAPP
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\ J U  ^  H*W, LADS/
»  &  ( p ac m R E  so u o .

^ li-u A P P c r r r E »  f o r .
UK / A F6AST OF QUAIL 

AMD DOCK — IMHILC 
| ( SERVING AS HUWTIUG 
I /  MATS TO EOVALTV, fT 
\(  WAS MV DUTY TD BRIU& 
I TXWkJ ALL THE BIRDS 

/  THEY MISSED BY MV UN
CANNY MARKSMANSHIP -  
K*FF r KOF * I SHALL 
FILL +HE LADDER TO \ 

CVER FLOW INC, WITH MV J ,  
- j BAG OF GAME/ <  T

BY CHARLES B. PARMER
conraiaHr. i m

NBA SKRVICE. INC.

OLD SPOOK KUOWS HOW 
TO HANDLE A BUJWOUkBU 

DOA/J VDU THIN* ? THAT'S 
THE THIRD TIME HE'S HAD 
TO PULL THE MUTTUE OUT 
OP MV EAR /  I WOULDN'T 
Ml MO IF THE THIMG WAS f 
LOADED, BECAUSE 
THE ONLY TIME 
SOU EVER GET |7 
SH O T  IS  BY AM I 
EMPTY GUM.' ,A

TURM they LiOKj 
hide LOOSE, ICK 
MY MOSS WILL 
BACK IT WITHOUT 

Bu c k in '  - let 
LOOSE OP IT/ .

ritar keys were clacking the call to the port. The jockey 
someone knocked on th e ! grasped the reins with one hand, 
Who was that? If it was his saddle with the other. “Up 
ulous neighbor— you go!" Uncle Sandy threw him
ice!’’ she exclaimed, as she UP- The horses paraded out 
the door back. “Mow’d you Linda, her nerves a-jangle, 
ie?n went with Uncle Sandy into the
ee Mr. Sandy every day or infield, to watch the race closely. 
;re—take a look.” He gave “If there ain’t  no post delay—’’ 
manlla envelope. “Open— the trainer muttered. Then—
She glanced from the en- “They’re off!" 
to Bruce. This was a dif- •  _• •
Bruce, a more determined ripHE shout went up from the 
than she had ever known. *  stands as the field shot out 

Ight—sit down.” from the starting-gate. "Dum if
ooened the envelope. Drew he didn’t get out in front.” Unc..

1 YEH, HE’S  i'J/n‘ 
AT HOME ffij, 

WITH rr  LIKE 
A CAUMIBAL 
WITH AM ARM

FUL OP CICLES

CHAPTER XIV
A TUBBY little fellow of mid- 

dUng years came around the 
eaggar. Smiling Tom Cartwright. 
A good jockey in youth, he was 
now one of America’s shrewd 
trainers; campaigning a stable for 
a millionaire who insisted on hav
ing stake winners in his barn. He 
had won two Derbies for his 
owner; now he was planning, half 
a year ahead, to win a third.

“Evening, folks," he said, stop
ping at the tack room door. “This 
the young owner?” He touched a, 
broad-brimmed hot. “Glad to 
know you, Miss. I’ve got news. 
Talkin’ cash tonight—”

“What’s this?” Linda looked 
frpm Stalling Tom to Uncle 
Sandy.

**Totn, here, is tryin’ to take a 
option on Golden Toy,” Sandy 
Gdydon explained. “He knows a 
colt that wins the Jockey Club 
Stakes in the fall is a sure Derby 
winner next spring—”

“So in  others.” Linda was ali 
business. “Unde doesn't know it 
—I  just got here a moment ago— 
but I have a flat offer of sixteen 
thousand, and a filly thrown In to 
boot, for Golden Toy. If he wins. 
Can you top that? If not, no use 
talking.”

It was a lie, a monstrous He. 
No, Linda told herself, it wag just 
horse-trading. G r e e k  meeting 
Gtaek. •

Smiling Tom lifted his hat, 
rubbed his bald pate, looked at 
Sshdy Gordon. ‘‘And I thought I 
wg| a>. horse-trader, Sandy.” He

i ' O a r e r jl
\ WITH THAT 

FOWLIUG 
"  PIECE,
V M AJOR-

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE Faithful Beast1 By E. G. SEGAR
I DEM AMD TH A T  K IN G  

S W E E  PEA  T A K E  B A C K  
HIÇ, PO O EV  MOUMD!

LL ‘y  THA’S WHAT 
STO YOOTHlMK! 
E IT WHEKJ KING 
K j  SWEE PEA
- /* <  G iv e  s  a

PR ESIN K  IT
.rVVSTAYS CJVED

WE AH. BUT HE DON'T I -  
MAKE POOEV FACES 
AT EVERYBODY HE 
JUST MAKES ’EM AT)—

a n  Y O U ’R E  
T H A T  
S W A B Ü ,HE A I N 'T  

GONNA TAKE 
L 'T  B A C K  .

ONE M A N -J-

shook his head, but still smiled.
“Mr. Cartwright doesn’t want to 

trade; I ’ll drive into town, give 
an ' option, Uncle—” With swift 

shE reached her car. Jumped 
In, “See you tonight, Uncle San
d s ” She threw Too Much for By ROY CRANEon the self- 
stirter, stepped on the gas, started 
o n

“Heh!” Smiling Tom ran after 
her. She stopped. “Yes?”

’“Wait a minute, Miss.” Cart
wright put a foot on the running- 
board. "Now, if you'll listen to 
reason—”

NIGHT, B O V S -X e h  O O O I aT \W E L L ,G ’N
G’NITeW - R L

-EDAtaC I HADDA SWELL StEVOJ
■ A  t im e  - c ’m o n , a Jom o rro

' t a b ,  FOOZV

'5«Y DOMTCHA KNOW W M E N ,.^ ^ R  
i IT'S TIME T’GO HOME ? /^ V E H . 
W  GOSH, ITS GITTIN'A KNOW, IVE 
/LA TE/ JUST IOOKIT IBEEN tOOKW 
^ T H '  MOON/ I T -  .

YOU'RE TELLIN' M E ??
NOW LOOK ATCHA/lU^MOON- 
BE OAO ’aJMMEO IF (  EYED, EH?
VAin ’t  m o o n - e y e d  ^  m y

-A N D  AU- TH' "  
TIME I THOUGHT 
,  IT WUZ LOVE ,

DONT 
FOR- 

. GET j

epEN minutes later Smiling Tom 
■*? waddled off, an option in his 
pocket, calling for the purchase of 
thie colt for $17,500—if he won the 
JOckey Club Stakes. No purchase 
if he was beaten a whisker, even. 
Linda had not two, but five hun
dred dollars option money..

By 8 • ’clock Callie had a fur
nished cottage in order; Linda’s

i W J M ^

WASH TUBBS She Warned You, Wash>r. Owens Elected 
regram Official »UT, PADDY I'VE AlEEAPY SE1 \  V.0WSEU5E, 

THE DATE. I WAS PLAMM1U6 OM ) MONEY.
A SMALL WEDDM6 FRIDAY, A - ____
WITH JUST YOU AND .  .— ta g  _ T V  

.TWO OR THREE ( T )  £  y
i f r ie n d s , , ^ ^ c a t4 ,

S  PEOPLE EXPECT MORE OF THE McKEES^ 
THAN A DINKY TWO-BV-FOUR WEDDING.

WE MUST LIVE UP TO OUR PRESTIGE AMD 
SOCIAL POSITION. YOU LOVEBIRDS WAIT 

, AWHILE. AND Tu. THROW THE BIGGEST

uauCKVlBUT, GRACIOUS SAKES,
A GIRL SHOULD NEVER, NEVER C 

WEDDING DATE. SOMETHING
~  J ALWAYS HAPPEMS-YY7K V never known vt akM~) ------- ,TO f a il !

SWEET TD U S ....I  HOPE 
YOU DON’T MIND,

L  DARLING.Dr. Paul Owens of Pampa was 
elected vice-chairman of member 
q$)tq*netrists of the optométrie ex
tension program, group 1 , when the 
group convened Sunday morning In, 
Amarillo for the first of a series 
of' educational programs to be held 
tfris 'autumn.

Members of group 1 form a unit 
in the Texas Optométrie Associa
tion, Inc., which is affiliated with 
the American Optométrie associa-

MrtiWB) HNW AM. » ) ns. PIOwC.
W0DIM6 VA\S JO m  EVER SAW!

m o  KILOCYCLES
The HUrh Fidelity Vale* of the f>a»pa Dally N«w>

TUESDAY
5 jOO*—Mfn ito r  Views the  News.
8:15— Todav’a A lm anac <WUS|.
6  :8i»-6:00—Borger Studios.
5:00—Ken B enne tt (Culberson Sm alling).
5:15—Gems o f Melody (W BS).
6 :80 S tudents B roadcast (T arpley’s) .
5:45 -S u p p e r  Club of th e  A ir (W B S).
6 : 1 5 - Bafieball K*-suits (Th« Dick Hutches

Co.).
6 j20—Cecil and SaUy.
6180—F inal f'«lit it-g» o f the  News with 

Tex DcWeese' (Adklsaon-Bakt-r T ire 
(Co.).

0 ;45— Poets Corner.
7 :0(^ -Goodnight!

10:30—Bcrprer Studios.
12:00— Inquiring Reporter.
12:45— Luncheon Music.

I :©0 Noon News (Thompson Hardware 
C o ).

1:15—Front Page Drama.
1 :80— Let’s W alts <WH8 ».
1:12—Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

■lo«.).
1 : 4 5 - Bob Morris.
2?00 Bill Haley (Tarpley’s).
2:15—Hits and Encores (W BS).
2:80— Echoes of Stage and Screen

(W BS).
3:00—Monitor Views the News.
8:15—Today’s Almanac (W B8 >.
8 ;30— Borger Studios.
5:00—Kan Bennett (Oulberson-Smalling). 
5:16—House of Peter MacGregor.
5;30—Works Progress Presentation. 
5:45—Tobic Tunes (W BS).
6:00^—Vanderburg Trio.
6:15—Baseball Results (The Dick Hughes 

Co.).
6 (20—Cecil and Sally.
6;80—Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeese ( Adkispnn-Baker Tiri 
Co.).

6 :46— Poets Corner.
7 :00—Goodnight I

Dt. J. M. Hyden was elected 
chairman and Dr. D. W. Leach 
¿feretory of group 1. Both are of 
Atnertlio. Dr C. M. Clough of 
Halnvlew is the retiring chairman.

Papers presented during the af
ternoon session were: “Dynamic 
detlnoscopy". Dr. T. M. Montgom
ery, Amarillo: “Analytical Optom
etry”. hy Dr. J. M. Hyden. and 
"Orthoptic«" by Dr. D. W. Leach.

Attending the meeting in Ama
rillo Sunday were: Dr. C. M. 
Clough. Plain view. Dr. Paul Owens. 
Porapa: Dr. C. A. Staehlln. Borger;

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE All Is Explained By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES ÇOLLWEDNESDAY
6 ;80— Borger Studios.
8:30—Music in a Sentimental Mood (St 

Pnb. Sjrv. Co.).
8 :46- -L ost and Found Bureau of tl 

Air ( Edmondson's),
8 :50— Classified Air Column.
9:00—Organ Moods— Ernest Jones.
0:15— Betty*« Bargain Bureau.
9:80— Eb and Zeb.
9:46—Morning Braeor (W l)S).

10:00—Sweet or Swing.
10:15— Mid Morning Nows.

H E R E 'S  A  R V D E K JT FOR. 
vO U ,v 5 TE W A Ä D E S S ... 
.T U S T  A  L IT T L E  -R X X H  « S  
OF "AlR  S C K K JE S S ?

V C U ’L L  RS.Y F O G .TAKE fT EASV, CAPTAIKi - aE V E  
ÛCTT HER BACK OKI THG J— 7  
ftTAhA MCV^, AM D THAT A  ^  
HERO STU FF O F M  ,
IS  ALL W A SHED  U P /  r - J  r a

O H ,y E A H ?  M P T  
U M TIL 1 O W Æ  THAT 
L IT T L E  T O A iT O R  

, TH E  DQUBÔ1UC*
I O F H IS  U F E  » f K

t h i s , y o u  •- y o u SFKCGOSVS BLITLEG 
A O IV  1 S E E  T H E  r—  

—j  T I E - U P #  J

V. a. Jones, Shamrock; Dr. 
•le* Oren. Memphis: Dr. F„. M. 
er, Hereford: Mr. Roy Super 
Mm. A. A. Holmquest. Ama-

and Doctors R J. Benson. 
[. H y d e n ,  Adrian Owens, L. N. 
BOn. T. M. Montgomery and
W, Leach of Amarillo.

WORLD
Thunder, which is the loudest 

common noise, never has been 
heard unmistakably more than 
about 30 miles from the flash.

San Marino Republic has an 
area of only 38 square miles and 
has a frontier line of 34 miles. It 
is located in the heart of Italy.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS And He Sure Would
Me  ooesNT n e e d  “

T O  !  WE J U S T  W AVES  
T H E  BATON , A N D  Y tX l
Guys oo  the plowing/
M r s  W E L L  K N O W N  
A R O U N D  H E R E , ~  ^ 
A N O  Y O lfU -  

G E T  M N T Y  £ Z  
O P  J o b s  /  J  S o u n d s

w h o ,
FDR

“Teaching positions In Industrial 
education In Texas pay from $135 
a  month for beginners up to $300 
monthly In the larger senior high 
sfhoels. Others have found work 
wdth industrial .organizations and 
now are earning as high as $5,000 
yfarty.” Williams said.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES H m m m ! !
:’»YHAY "KKNOY" VtaTK \T MAY BE POGT MY iMkWMM'ON 

BUT XlMt VM VN«K ÜOOTS
WY feENyt TtVLB M t MY

F lo u t V«. Y4ATCYÆO -TKÏ 
M tv O L lN ö  Ä U M P K 1N J __________

iLAO YOv.
\  KOPE 
r THINK iVi 
0h% -BUT
t .OH —-  
INK

Y1HYMOOOO
THAT *) A.SOO.T 
AV.V TH%Rt _  
W. TO TELL H  
ABOUT MY \\ 
FAMWY __ l*

TOO MANY n S H  IN RIVER 
IOLA, Kans <AP)—Fish In the 

Neocho river became so numerous 
recently that they clogged the city 
phwer plant intake, and another 
one had to be constructed.

OO YCO 
MR.BoX.mooO «NOWS 
ABOUT YOUR BROTHER
Bill going broma. ?
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Met Briefs1 0 IIE  REIGNS
! NEW  YORK. .Sept It. <APJ — A burnt 
of delimit in late dealing« »wept storte»

I narpiy lower today ** new» from C'^echo-
•¡r**“  “ J *  « “« » O il* .  sept. U W -D im o .

I Tweriw . «  h i ^  the for .  cnlti ofiJclali.v a little shy of horses
timr . . .  i .u w d . knuckMi uh ptoi» and hard liquor by the drink came 

_____  v |**re» ”“‘1"  1—**— out four square for flag and country! p«eu> revvrual from aa early upturn. Many «_j _ v  ® ** ««a* j
MWW V O R IC  R en t 13 UP\—  M r s  '•* •* « • M  l  to 5 or more under the ; - *

H«Md C t o £ z ,  48. soclally^prom- * *  Hw .rt N znJ- on* hour tate “ **  c*me
lnent mother of young Jay Oould 
the treat grandson of the famous 
railroad builder of the 19th cen
tury, died today in her Park Avenue 
apartment of Illuminating gas pols-

Emergenoy rescue crews, called 
when she was found unconscious in 
the kitchen with gas the police said, 
pouting from five lets, had worked 
vaihly more than four hours to save 
bar life.

Kx tanks of oxygen were used In 
the vain attempt to revive her. When 
she tied, a crowd gathered outside 
the apartment, attracted by the con
centration of ambulances and police 
emergency trucks.

Detective Prank Crtmmins began 
an Investigation to make an official 
determination of the manner of 
death. A sealed note addressed “to 
Jay” was found in the apartment.

Young Jay was understood to be 
In Hollywood.

Mrs. Strotz was found lying on 
the kitchen floor by her husband, 
who had been In another room. He 
called a  physician living in the same 
building and carried Ills wife into a 
bedroom

Mr. and Mrs. Strotz also main
tained e home In Hollywood and It 
Was said at the Park Avenue build
ing that they had returned cnly yes
terday from California.

Mrs. Strotz was the daughter of 
Mrs. Hubert Vos of Newport. R. I., 
and New York City, and the late 
Douglas O. Graham «

Her first husband. Jay Gould, a 
grandson of the railroad builder 
was a famous court tennis player 
He died In January of 1935 and In 
October of that year she was mar 
ried In Hollywood to Strotz, who is 
the son of the late Charles N 
Strotz, one-time vice president of 
the American Tobacco company.

Lions Will Attend 
Clarendon Meeting

Headed by Ray Bourland. group 
president, members of the Pampa 
Lions club will Join members of the 
lions chib of Wheeler. McLean, Mi
ami, and Clarendon In a group 
meeting tonight at Clarendon.

A. j .  Met It of Wheeler Is secretary 
of the group- The meeting tonight 
is one of the regular quarterly 
group meetings of Lions clubs In 
this area.
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votes. Thi unit, votqs go to  the 
candidate Who wins a majority In 
the county.

Georgia Primary Next
Georgians watched the Maryland 

race for any bearing It might have 
on their own primary tomorrow. In 
which Senator Walter P. George 
also Is seeking renomination over 
the President's opposition.

George is running against Law
rence & Camp. Mr. Roosevelt's 
«twice, and former Governor Eu
gene Talmadge. William O. McRae, 
backed by advocates of the. Tbwn- 
# n d  old-age pension program, with
draw from the field last night and 
gave his support to Camp.

The Townsend program was an 
Issue in Maine, too. All three in
cumbent congressmen had Town
send support. All three, along with 
Ooremor Barrows, had denounced 
the Roosevelt administration In 
campaign speeches.

In Maryland's gubernatorial rac
es, Attorney Oeneral Herbert R. 
O'Conor. Democrat, and Governor 
Harry W. Nice, Republican, went to 
the front. The Democratic contest 
wee four-sided, and because of the 
complicated vote counting system. 
It may be days before the winner 
la determined

In the Republican, senatorial con
test. former Judge Oscar Leser led 
Oaten Tait, one-time state party 
chairman.

Voters to Arizona. Colorado, New 
Hampshire. Utah, Vermont and 
Washington picked senatorial can
didates today. In none of those 
states, however, was the New Deal 
an issue. Most of the incumbents 
had little or no opposition within 
their own parties.

Another primary. In Louisiana, 
gave voters an opportunity to ratify 
the state Democratic organization's 
selection of Senator John H. Over- 
ton for renomination.

Interest In Michigan's primary 
centered In the ranomlnatlon cam
paign of Governor Prank Murphy, 
Democrat, whom President Roose
velt MlM he supported as he did all 
other liberals.

South Carolinians voted In a run
off primary for Democratic nom
inees for governor and three House
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II. (AP). — Butter

quarters to tell their nominee for 
governor, W Lee O’Daniel, that he 
had won. O"Daniel knew that last 
July but the news was pleasant.

Right a t the door of the conven
tion hall they struck a snag. A 
bunch of big policemen barred the 
door to all except those with passes. 
It was the most difficult convention 
to crash In the history of the party» 
Some toes were trod upon, unmind
ful of what the Republicans did In 
Maine yesterday, the T-'xas Demo
crats turned loose all the whoopla 
they could muster before they got to 
the auditorium.

ODanlel was right up close to the 
front of the parade an i he waved 
his arms, one of them sore from a 
carbuncle, at the thousands lining 
the Beaumont streets.

Bands blared and the people yelled 
for their party, nominees and the 
Hillb.lly band that goes with them.

The parade was something to be
hold, even the fire chief was there 
in his big red car.

Mainly About 
People

,aM M

i ffui» ring 
by their

minister for coord 
look part In the 
They were accompanied 
chief* of staff.

Awaiting them at the Prime 
Minister s office were Chamberlain 
and his “inner cabinet"—Visoount 
Halifax, foreign secretary; Sir John 
Simon. Chancellor of the exchequer, 
and Sir Samuel Hoare, home seere-

Mtes Rita Holmes and Taber AI-. ta£L _
ford left Monday for Wayland Bap- Tb* minuter had rushed 
tu t college at Plalnvlcw. They were! tock to London from Coventry, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mra. Tom' « tore he had been inspecting 
Alford and Harold Holmes. I “shadow” airplane factories, an lm-

-------  | portant item In Britain’s war pre-
Mr. and Mra N. M. Maddox and P*r»ttons reI Viscount Oort, chief of the army 

general staff, and Admiral Sirsen, Marlon, of salem, accompan
ied by L. A and Wayne Maddox and _  _  - _ . .  .
Dewayne Turcotte of Pampa left Ro«er Backhouse, first sea Lord 
Sunday for college staUon where Rnd »Met of the naval staff, were
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“Why I Go To Church” were plan
ned.

Mr. Boshen, temporary chairman, 
pointed out that the effecU of last 
year’s go-to-church day were still 
evident- “Many who started going 
to church that day never stopped 
coming.” he said.

Roy Bourland was elected 1938 
chairman or the movement and Roy 
McMiUen, secretary.

Those present were as follows: R. 
S. McConnell. Ernest Jones, John 
S. Mullsn, Robert Boshen, Robert 
J. Snell, Roy a  Bourland, E. J. 
Dunigan Jr., Rev. Chas: A. Knapp. 
Thos. L. wade, Ben 8elbold. T. M 
Olllham, W. M. Dempster, Roy Mc
MiUen, Hubert Bratcher, w . M. 
Pearce, R. E. Gatlin, E. M. Duns- 
worth, H. F. Miner Jr., John Sulli
van, Sid Patterson,-S. a  Gants, Geo. 
W. Briggs, L. L. McCdtU. ” -  -
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(88-80
aeo it) 22*A-28% ; other price« unchanfed. j 

Kkrh 5,8o0. e a s y : fresh graded first«  
cars 24*4; other prices unchanged.

Poultry live, 86 trucks, hens steady, 
chickens ea s y ; springs under 4 lbs. and 
4 lbs. up, colored 14, Plymouth and white 
rock 16: turkeys hens 10, old toms 15, 
young 17. No. 2 turkeys 14; ducks 4V.j 
lbs. up white and colored I f , sm all 16; 
young geese 16; other prices unchanged.

cuddled

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
K A N 8A 8 CITY. 8ept. 18. <AP> —

(USDA » Hogs 2,000; uneven. 6.16 low
er ; top 8.86; good to choice 100-270 lbs.
8.70-8.86; few  280-800 lbs. 8.60-8.70; g o o d ___ _________  ____w ^ ____ ________
to choic iso-iso ib». 8.25-8.75; «ow i * 65- au time—J have to work to pay
I .{Ml, lew  to 7.00. t-  _ j ___ AI   

Cattle 6.000. ca lve , 1.000; tw o load»

EUrageth” (that’s a doll) 
in hR- right aim.

You guys wouldn’t hurt her. would 
you? You see I ’m her daddy. When 
her doll la broken or her finger is 
cut. or her head gets bumped. I can 
fix 1 —but when she starts to school, 
when she walks across the street 
then she’s in your hands.

She’s a nice kid. She can run like 
a deer and darts about like a chip
munk. She likes to ride horses an i 
swim and hike with me on Sunday 
afternoons. But I  can’t be with her

choice native fed steer« 10.50 and 10.76; 
several loads medium to good grade steers 
7.60-8.66; good short f«d heifers 8.00, 
plain to  medium lots 6.60-7.00; odd beef 
cows 6.25 and above, most grass fa t kinds 
6.00-6.00; vealer top 10.00.

Sheep 6,000; practically nothing done 
early; opening bids on spring lambs 
around steady, asking stronger, choice 
westerns held at 8.00.____________

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEAN8. Sept. 18. (A PI —  

Prices followed a narrow channel during 
the morning and trading reached a vir
tual standstill a fter the first hour.

Towards mid-session Oct. sold at 7.90, 
Dec. 8.01, March 8.00, May 7.07 and July 
7.06. or 3 points higher to 2 point« low
er compared with the previous close.

The turnover yesterday was 26,600 bales 
and open commitments 404.600 bales, an 
increase of 6,200 bales over the previous 
day.

for her clothes and her education. 
So please help me look out for her. 
Please drive slowly past the schools 
and Intersections—and please re
member that children run from be
hind parked cars.

Please don’t run over my little 
girl.

Page One
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in cod tact, and their church. Tliev 
are showing a disregard for the 
prlnctplM on which the nation was 
founded, be declered.

Welter Daugherty, secretary of 
the Pampa Credit association, was 
one of the speakers at the session 
for bureau secretaries.

The next district meeting will be 
M U  in Lubbock, In March.

Attending the session from Pam
pa were Mr. Lively. Mr Daugh
erty, Lloyd Laird and Mrs. Elsie 
TMxel. Mks. Mildred Lafferty. 

Della Dean. Jane Kerbow. 
BUxabeth Porter, all of the 

Credit Association.

OKLAHOMA CITT LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. ftep». 1*. (A P ) —  

< USD A | —Cattle 1.800. catvaa 760 ; slow  
«ad  little done on general ran of slaugh
ter c a tt le ; undertone weak on beef c o w s; 
beef «teem u neven ; most, bids low er; bulls, 
veaters and calves stead y; fed steers 
9.00; few  medium and gopd heifers 6.00- 
7.00; most bids and sales beef cows 4.60- 
1 2 6 ;  few  6.00; hull« 4.60-6.76; practical 
vealer top 0.00.

Hogs 1.200; very uneven: packer top 
§.0d ; BMatly 160-260 Ibn. k.26-60; packing 
sows unchanged; mostly 7.00.

8heep 200: spring lambs stead y; top 
on choice 66-00 lb. native

BLACK

---------------- l U

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 12. (A P )— Renewal of 

anxiety over disorders in Oiechoalovakia 
threatening fresh warlike developments 

lot wheat prices in Chicago up 8V* cents 
bushel late today. Earlier market de

clines were far more than Offset.
Tending also to bring about late price 

rallies were assertions that the U alted  
States government export subsidy on 
wheat shipments from the Gulf o f Mex
ico had been raised 8 cents to  14 cents.

At the cloae, Chicago wheat futures 
were 264-8^4 cents higher compared with 
yesterday's finish. Sept. 66**. Dec 66*4- 
66*4 , <*<>*■** **P. Sept. 62%-1k. Dec.
S0*4-%, and oats %- *4 advanced.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 18. (AP)
Wheat -  “!fi*h

6 %

Low

ÍÍ*
Cloae

wSjh
•744 *»H

hulk 6.26-7.22: 
8.00 down.

fa t
ftartnger» 7.26 

lUOted steady at

Speakers To Talk 
On Constitution

Ernest Cube, principal of Pampa 
Junior High achool. will be the prin
cipal speaker a t the Constitution 
Day program of the Pampa Kiwan- 
Is club a t the civic group's regular 
Friday noonday luncheon In Hotel 
Schneider. •

The Klwante club will also con
tribute to Constitution work with a 
speaker at the 11 a. m. assembly of 
Senior High school students Wed
nesday. H ie Rev. Robert Boshen 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
will spegk on the connututIon

Program arrangements for the

the boiler was still hot and steam 
always collected In the boiler, It 
was pointed out.

Johnson's right hand and left 
chest were burned.

Johnson had been a resident of 
LeFbre for six years. Survivors are 
the widow, a daughter Ektrella, 
three sons. Don, Johnny and Bar
ney. Jr., his mother, Mrs. Lida 
Johnson, Pyote, four sisters, Mit>. 
A. J. Dickerson, Pampa. Mrs. G. C. 
Posey and Mrs. R. A. Nelson, both 
of Burkbumett, Mrs. Essie John
son, Monahans, and four brothers, 
Orben of Vernon, Ernest of Con
chas Dam. N. M„ and Verlon and 
R. O.. both of Pyote.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed a t 16:30 tomorrow morning. In 
the LeFors Baptist church with the 
Rev. R. H. Lawrence, pastor, and 
the Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor of 
Pampa Holiness church, officiating. 
The body will be taken overland to 
Vernon by Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home.

Pallbearer» win be Clyde John
son, Bob Bonner. Ray Calvert, Ray 
Emmett, Bob Brown and D. E. 
Clemmons. i j .

county superintendent for the year 
was approved.

All members of the county board, 
with the exception of Jesse« Cobb of 
McLean, Vera present. The other 
members at the toard ire: Biter 
Faulkner, Pampa, chairman; R  C 
fiehaffer, Jericho; C. F. Jenes, of 
Pampa; and Edward Octhlng, Lake- 
ion.

CLOSING OUT!
Our entire stock oft plumb
ing supplies and equip
ment a t practically cost. 
Your opportunity to get 
your «plumbing needs a t 30 
to 30 per cent discount. 
All repair work and sales 
strictly cash.

Davis Plumbing Co. 
900 X Fra. els Phene 310

the boys will enter A. 4c. M. college 
for en ensuing year. Mr. and Mrs. 
Maddox will spend a week at the 
Temple hospital before returning 
to their home.

Mr. and Mra E. W. Voss have af
their guest, Mr. Voss's sister and 
ramily, Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Gloss- 
brenr.er and son, Guy, Jr., of Wash
ington, D. C. They were week-end 
visiters at Carlsbad Cavern and will 
leave today for Olkahoma City 
where they have been sent from 
Washington to represent the 8ol- 
verent Grand Lodge of Oddfellows 
at the A. R. A. convention In Okla
homa City beginning September 19.

Mr. and Mra H. E. Sircy and ten 
Radford, and Miss Babe Miller, all 
of Colorado Springs. Colo., left this 
morning on a trip to Memphis, 
Term., following a visit here with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Snyder.

Mra Sam Fenberg has returned
from a trip to Dallas where she a t
tended a gift goods show and made 
purchases in preparation for the 
opening of a gift shop In the re
modeled balcony of the Diamond 
Shop.

A marriage license was issued
Monday to Paul Jensen and Nell 
Roach.

Mr. and Mra J. C. McWilliams
are the parents of a son, 7 pounds 
4 ounces, bom yesterday afternoon 
at Worley hospital.

A . T. Humphrey Is convalescing
at hia home following an operation 
for removal of his tonsils yesterday.

Miss Cora Lon Terry has returned
from Kilgore where she visited her 
parents.
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Imposing martial law 

In eight Sudeten German diatrtcla
Most of the disturbances occurred 

during the night and In the early 
morning before martial law waa or
dered^ the most serious being at 
Auaslg, Graslitz and Kaaden. all 
8udeten strongholds.

The dead Included four Sudetens, 
a Czech soldier, two policemen and 
a Czech civilian.

Widespread minor disturbances 
resulted In a number of persona be
ing Injured. Instances of Sudetens 
attacking public buildings and 
crossing the frontier Into Germany 
added to the worries of the govern
ment.

LONDON, Sept. 13 (AV-Britain's 
four defense ministers were called 
suddenly Into conference today 
with Prime Minister Chamberlain, 
who earlier had summoned a full 
i r e s  cabinet meeting for tomor
row to consider the central Euro
pean crisis.
As the heads of the fighting serv

ices assembled at 10 Downing street 
it was consklA-ed virtually certain 
they had been called to confer on 
extraordinary military measures.

They were confronted by deepen
ing European tension, arising from 
today's disorders In Czechoslovakia 
and the threats of Adolf Hltler’i 
speech .at Nürnberg last night.

Sir Klngs,cy Wood, air minister; 
Leslie Hore-BeUsha. war secretary; 
Alfred Duff Cooper, first lord of the 
admiralty, and Sir Tnomas Inskip.

among the conferees.

(B r Th« A uorlated P roa )  
Czechoslovakia t o o k  d r a s t i c  

measures today to caih disorder» 
which Intensified Europe's war 
fears.
Martial laws was imposed in eight 

Sudeten German districts where 
Nazis hailed Adolf Hitler's defiant 
Nürnberg speech. Tanks were amt 
Into Eger, less than 10 mils* from 
the German border.

A Nazi spokesman in Berlin called 
Czechoslovakia's action “an ou right 
provocation” and Naals generally 
took the position that the martial 
law order constituted Prague’s “an
swer to Hitler.”

The British government, watching 
the situation closely, called a full 
meeting of the cabinet for tomorrow.

In Rem: a bulletin issued through 
a government department today 
urged Czechoslovakia to give Sudet
en Germans the right of determin
ing their own destiny as a  means 
of avoiding "disorder and war.”

The bulletin, Informazlone Diplo
matics gives cut by the ministry 
of popular culture, declared the 
world does not want a war “ealgned 
only to maintain “the lordship of 
Prague over the Sudetens.”

It added that “giving the Sudet
ens the possibility of separating from 
Prague" would be “choosing the way 
of Justice and above all the way of 
peace."

Three Kilted.
In the lace of the German chan

cellor's warning that he would not 
“look only on continuance of op
pression of Oerman nationals In 
Czechoslovakia,” three mm, two of 
chem reported to be Sudeten Ger
mans were killed In rioting last 
night.

The disorders brought stern meas
ures from the Prague government. 
Martial law was Imposed In eight 
8u  eten German districts, and tanks 
were sent Into a key Sudeten town. 
An emergency court machinery was 
»et up, and the drath penalty de
creed for disturbers of the peace.

France, pledged to defend Czecho
slovakia against Invasion, acceler
ated her border preparations and 
placed a ban on toe exportation of 
iron, cotton and many other prod
ucts valuable for national defense.

Prime Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain called Brl atn’i  “elder states
men” to his residence to consider 
the next move In the* crisis. It was 
generally believed the cabinet was 
1«voting its attention mainly to sat
ing up Britain’s war machinery. 

Leaders of the labor and liberal op
position groups were called Into con
ference by the prime minister.

German Naals, looking beyondi 
Hitter's speech, saw. only one, In
evitable end—the German absorp
tion of the 3.500.000 Sudeten Ger
mans of Czechoslovakia. The chan- 
eellcr did not In specific words say 
hat armed force would be used to 

assure the right of “self determina
tion” to the Sudetens, but he an
nounced that building of great new 
''“-‘tHcatkms on the French fron
tier.

Hitler returned from Nürnberg to- 
ey to his Bavarian retreat at 

Berchtesgaden.
‘Bluffing,' Says Russia.

The Fascist press In Italy gave 
ts endorsement to Hitler’s declara- 
ions, asserting that “as for Italy 
t is superfluous to clarify her 
heught again, which is one of ab
solute and compvcte adhesion to the 
German viewpoint.

The Czechoslovak crisis oversha-

iQE

AMAZING 
COM FORT

Jfa. uauM ai théWORTH
J  Ba cool and camfortabU whan if* broiling 

Enjoy tha exact temperature JOU like best 
WORTH you can be sura al supreme contenti 
pleaeure • - ■ • a distinctive and colorful 
phare» Yen can get eo much mere tor eo m 

IN TORT WORTH 8TOP AT THE—

WORTH HOTEL
JACK F A R R E L L G E R

tu* ot 
hütete«

before the Lea- 
hoidlng its 

In Geneva. The 
league’s round table may become a 
sounding board for any replies Bri
tain ind  France have to make to 
HlUer’s speech.
; A Russian spokesman declared 
Oentva was I ha logical place for a 
•reply to Nürnberg" and called the 
Nail tactics a “bluff to carry the 
crisis along until Germany la r^ady 
for action.”

The wars in Spain and China, al
most forgotten In the European 
crisis, continued with bitter fighting 
in the Yangtae valley and on the 
eastern front in Spain, but no signif
icant changta were repertedi. ,

Siberia is rapidly becoming one 
of the great Wheat growing re
gions of the world.

Oilfield Highway 
Association Will 
Convene At Dumas

The annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of Oilfield High
way 4o association will be held 
in Dumas on October 6 according 
to a letter received at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce today from 
Judge Noel McDade of Dumas, 
president of the association.

Last annual meeting was held In 
Pampa when Judge McDade was 
reelected president. A spring meet
ing of the association was held 
in Cordell. Okla.. but attendance 
waa curtailed because of a bliz
zard.

Since the last annual meeting

the
county to e  and a 
east of Pampa has 1 
gap between tha 
line and Borger given I
contract let for 
stretch between Stlunatt
ua ordered survey ad.

Approximately half of the $9,- 
965,238 collected U  a retail sales 
tax in Kansas for the 13 months
ending May 31 was paid a l  the
sales Qf food, automobiles and 
wearing apparel. '

“LetoV* for the Gums
Superficial soreness can become 

mighty trying. Druggists will return 
your money If the first bottle of 
“LETO’S" fails to satisfy.

S ta rt the Day Right!

BREAKfAST IS Pt€ASAOTBR
now a  days ! Y o u v s e o  i à  
NA6  MX CVXRY /WORKING J

l H A V t  N E V E R
IN M

Kora voti Jo s»  m/ r í t e  a  
LIST : "VEAL STEAKS,SQUASH 
BAKED YAMS, FRUIT SALAD * 
PEACH P i t  ‘
<S Q O p /
GET.MY 

O U T O F  
THE AD.
O F /v \y
P E T 6 ROCEI?

HARRIS FOOD
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES.—WED. AND THURS.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY PURCHASES

Quality Meats
H A L  STEAK
F a r e j ^ C h u c j ^ b ^ ^ .

C

Peanut

BUTTER LB.
FRYERS
Fat Heavies, LR

CHEESE
Full Cream, Longhorn Lb.

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork, Lb. .

Rolled

ROAST
Boneless 
Baby 
Beef, Lb.

BAR-B-CUE
Boneless Beef. Lb.

C

Sliced

BACON
Do Id’s *
Sterling
Lb.

^ BREAD
White or 
Whole Wheat

COFFEE

ICE CREAM
Armours
Vegetóle.
8 lb. cart 80e 
4 lb. cart

c Break O’ 
Morn, Lb. 13ie

A ll Flavors

Pint 13 
Quart

SUPER SUDS
SALE m

Buy a large | l !  
pkg. Get a I  

Reg. pk. for ■

TOMATOES
No. 2 Cana 
3 For

FLOOR
Carnation —  Finest by 
Teat— 48 Lba. . $1.49

MILK
Armours 
Evaporated 
0 Small or 3 Ig. 17c

EGGS
Fresh
Country, Dos.

SUGAR
Fine
Granulated 
10 Pounds

FRUIT SALAD
Marco 
Syrup 
Packed 
Tell Can

BROOMS

D ili .  Large 
t4 O*.
Jar

c 4 Tie
Liberty,
Each

Fresh Vegetables&■■■l! YAMS Sr. 3k
ONIONS e ; 3k BEANS . . . .  6c

POTATOES
Colorado
Cobblers ^  AJloo ib*. $ 1.15 I  y o
10 LU. ............  ...... ■ ■■

APPLES
King David Q Q
Pushel 99c
10 Lbs. \ ß \ ß

LIMES B  12k ! SQUASH White er r*  
Vrllew H U
1*. ...............v v

O U «  ~  10c ICUKES U ng m  
Green f i n  
Lb. ......................  T fV

arris F ood S to r es
PAMPA’S FINEST 

FOOD STORES 
.. ..................

306 SOUTH 
CUYLER j


